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OR,

REAPING 'TIlE
........

HARVEST.

'By- BURT L. STANDISH.'

CHAPTER I.

THE MAN BEHIND THE BUSHES.

A bearded man, roughly dressed, crouched behind
some scraggy bushes which lined a staggering fence.
At intervals he lifted his head to peer over the bushes,
and each time he did so he dropped back suddenly
after taking a glance. \
Itwa~'open country, wild and rugged, with hills

and valleys, ragged clearings and great stretches of
timber land. To the south, a short distance away,
lay Smoketown beneath the black cloud whiCh seemed
forever to hover above it. Just outside the town a
large party had assembled on a hilIside., Even at
this distance the man could see that the party was
composed mainly of young people in summer outing
clothes.,

But the summer was dying. Autumn stood tapping
.at the door with chilly knuckles, which had set the
golden rOd flaming and was turning the leaves of the

trees to crimson and gold in brilliant splotches, color
ing the landscape gorgeously.

Out from that hillside the watching man had seen
a number of lithe-limbed, youthful runners start and
come dashing across the fields. The sight had caused
him to seek cover and remain crouching there. As
they advanced he saw they were spreading out and
cho~g different courses, although maintaining the
same general direction. He knew it was some kind
of a cross-country run, although he had never before
seen such an event. '

"Nine of 'em," he muttered, having counted the
runners. "Wonder where so many young people come
from? They don't belong in Smoketown, that's sure.
It can't be they're all from that camp on Pine Point.
I don't know about everything that's happened since

J

I left this place. There are young girls and well-
dressed'~\tdies inthat party on the hill, or else my eyes
are fooling me. Of course, I know",ld Lave Black
pool's son is concerned in this business. He call spend
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his time in sports while the sons of poor laborers have
to $pend their days working like dog's to heap up
money'· for his -iron..hearted old fa.ther. But Lave
BlaCkpool's day as atyrant is pretty near·done. He's
j1Jst about come to the end of his rope. The Great
Northern will finish him. They'll squeeze the New
England Lime Company to the last gasp, a.nd they'll
strangle it as a finisher."

Once more he rose 'upon his knees and lifted his
head to peer over the bushes.

Severa.l of the runners were quite n~ar, and, with
some consternation, he saw that one of them, who
had'chosen a somewhat roundabout course and was
a trifle behind the others, was heading for that very
spot.
'#$That feller will see me ," hissed the man. "Mebbe
he'll turn one way or the other before he reaches
this fence. TUlay low and hug close under the bushes
here. Perhaps he'll go by anyhow after getting an
eye on me. 'Who is he? He's a fine lookin' feller,
and, even if he is a little behind the others, I cal'late
he can nm as well a~ the best of 'em. lAok at the
swing of them arms. Look at the stride of them
legs. 'Why, he's jest like a dean-cut racehorse. Great
smoke! I know him. ·It's that Merriwell chap. It's
the feller that faced old 13lackpool without flinching
the day Blackpool .. threw Adam Blair and his family
into the street. Certain he talked bold to old Lave.
Re told the man what he thought of him, and his
opinion' wa'n't complimentary. My wife says he stuck
to the Blairs arter that-stuck to them through thick
and thin. Even if he is a 7ristocrat, he's a man."

Many rods to the right a graceful figure went sail
ing over the fence and sped on without a break in
his stride. It was a young Indian lad, Joe Crowfo(:lt.
, .. A :moment later Crowfoot was f~l1owedby Chester
Arlington, who was likewise running easily and graee
fully with a stride adapted to the rough footing. '

To the left a bo\v-legged, sandy-haIred chapQ.ulted!
the {enee with some awkwardness, but seemed to have
speed and endurance, in spite of his unfavorable build.

.The man. behind. the bushes knew him.
. "Reddy PerI~ips./' he whispered-"Swab Perkins'

boy. Wonder how he's gut in with this tony crowd
pf young. sportsmen ?" , . .

\\Thile he was wondering, he saw still others leave
the fence behind them. One was Dale. Spal.'ldair,
elear.eyedand beaming, even as he participa.ted in
this cross·country run.. Anothep'was Harry Brisbane~

a. eollege man, who was stopping hi Smoketown., Carl

Cutting, from Wolfwoods, and Earl Gardner, from
Pine Point, were in· the running.

The crouching man uttered a. sudden oath.
HThere's old ;Blackpool's whelp of a son," he"

snarled,as Brian suddenly shot into view. HThere
he comes, burn him I He's down I r hope he's broke
his neckl"

Young Blackpoot had missed his footing and
plunged forward upon the ground. He rose Cluickly
and sprang away, but he was limping ina manner
which seemed to indicate that he had injured himself.

While the concealed man was watching Brian, he
forgot the runner who had chosen the easiest course
at the start, and, by doing so, had covered more
ground than the others and was therefore somewhat
behind them all. A regular thud-thud of running feet
warned the man that this fellow was close upon him,
but ere he could shift his position and crouch close
under the bushes, Dick Merriwell came flying over
the fence and landed fairly upon the man,
. Greatly astonished, Dick roBed over and over like
a ball, but recovered his feet unharmed. Turning,
he found the man stretched at full length on the
ground and gasping painfully for breath.

HWho's this?" exclaimed Merriwell. "What's it
mean? Evidently I've knocked the wind out of him.
Perhap~ he's seriously hurt."

For a single moment he seemed to hesitate between
nyO courses. If he delayed longer, his companions
of the race would get such a start on him that he
might find it difficult to cut down their lead. Among
them was one who, under lil.ny circumstances, might
prove a formidable rival for Dick. This was young
Joe Crowfoot.

"Well, if' Joe comes in first, the principal honors
wUlgo to Pine Point, anyhow," said Mefriwell. 4#It's
my duty to see how much this man is hurt."

He bent over the man and spoke to him..
"What are you doing here?" was his demand.
A goasping groCl-n' was the only answer he received.
Turning the rnan somewhat, Dick obtained a full

view of his bearded faee.
A ery of astonishment escaped hIm.
"Roger liolm(!s 1" he almost shouted.
'The man's eyes sought the boy's faee. ,
"'Yes,.,.,..Roger-Holmes," he ha1f~groaned andhal£-

panted. "I gue5s~you'v~ broken rny~baek."

"But what in the name of all that's wonderful were
you doing hiding behind these bushes, Mr. Holmes?"

To this question the man did not reply for some .
time. Meanwhile, Merriwell made an examinationJ
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seeking to'discover how much the man was !njured.
He found that Holmes could move, and was finally
able to sit up, although still gaspin~ a bit for breath.

"I don't think I've broken your ba~k," said the boy,
with relief. "I don't believe I've broken a rib, but
it's certain I knocked the breath out of you. On the
other hand, you knocked me out of participating in
this cross-country run. I'm sorry that I hurt you."

"'Twasn't your -fault," returned Roger Holmes.
"You didn't know I was here."

"Well, hardly!" was the laughing retort. "And,
now that I do know you're here, I'm wondering what
brings you. 'Your wife left Smoketowp some weeks
ago to join you."

The man nodded.
"Yes," he said, "I know it. She found me."
"But she sent back no report of her success to her

friends."
"Because I wouldn't let' her. Because I ki1ew the

danger."
, ,.",'The danged" ,

"Yes."
,,"'What danger?"
"Oh, you know-'she told, me you knew. You

know old Blackpooldug up that Seaver case ag'in'
me. , You know he had a warrant sworn out for my
arrest, and said he'd have \me nabbed the minute I
stepped foot into SmoketO\vn."

Dick nodded.
"That's right," he, agreed. "Lavan Biackpool did

make some such threat against you, but he's forgotten
it long ago."

Holmes grinned in a doubting, sickly manner.
"Don't you believe he's forgut it, young feller.

That old wretch never forgits nuthin'. Mebbe he's
pretendin' to forg~t, but he's holdin' it ag'in' me all
the while. I know him. He hates me, and he's ready
to do me injury any time he can. If I was to show
myself, in Smoketown to-day, he'd find it out. I'd
be in Sheriff Jond' clutches within an hour."

"But if you should show yourself in Smoketown
to-day, it's hardly probable that Lavan Blackpool
would know anything about it."

"\\1hy not?"
"Haven't you heard that he s very ill? Don't you

know that he's now been confined to the house for
nearly a .month ?"

"Oh, I heard something 'bout that, but I cal'late
he's mnnin' his busin~ss jest the same."

"You're wrong." ,.
"Be It'

"Yes."
"Be you sure?"
"Dead sure. Lavan Blackpool is not running the

business of the New England Lime Company just at
present.'" ,

"Then who is?"
"His son Brian."
"A chip off the old block. A young whelp that'll

make a colder - blooded, meaner skinflint than his
father."

"You obtained that impression from your past
knowledge of him. Evidently you are not aware of
many changes th'at have taken place in Smoketown
lately."
, "Oh, I know they found the Dagoes no good, and

had to git the Americans back into the kilns and
quarries. I 'ain't .been so far away that I ain't heard
what was happenin'. I know the Dagoes come nigh
burnin' all the kilns, and the whole of Smoketown
with 'em. I know something else about that business,
too," added Holmes, with a queer gril1.

Like a flash Dick Merriwell retorted:
"Perhaps you know what every one in Smoketown

suspects."
"What's that?"
"That the rival company, which has been organized

to compete with the New England, sent an agent
among the Italians to corrupt them and turn them
against Blackpool. Is that what you mean?"

"Never mind," answered the man cautiously. "I
ain't tellin' everything I know." ,

CHAPTEl} II.

THE MAN'S MISSION.

Dick Merriwell was now well satisfied that fortune
had led him to discover Roger Holmes, and had thus
terminated his participation in the cross-country run.
Nevertheless, he stood up and gazed somewhat regret
fully after the disappearing figur.es of the runners,
who, scattered over a broad bit of country, were now
far away.

"Where'd all them fellers come from ?" asked
Holmes.

"Smoketown, Pine Point, and Wolfwoods are com
peting in this run," explained the boy. "There are
three runners from each place in the contest. Since
you left these parts, some young fellows have been
rusticatin~ in Vvolfwotld~. Vacation days are prac-'
tically over. Ere leaving we got together and ar
ranged for this run:"
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"Too bad I upset yer and knocked you out of it."
"Never mind that," smiled Merriwell, again fling

ing himself on the ground: "I'm glad to see you once
more, Mr. Holmes."

"Be yer?"
"Don't you believe me?"
"Yes, I guess I do. You're all right. I ain't for

gut' how you stood up for Adam Blair the first time
I ever see yer." .

"And I haven't forgotten that you, Mr. Holmes,
had the courage to take the Blairs into )roU1' house
after they had been evicted by Lavan Blackpool. They
are ,still living in that house."

"Is that so?"
~'And 1 s'pose Adam is working for old Blackpool

again? One time I didn't think he'd do it."
"\\Thy shouldn't he be working for the New Eng~

land Lime Company? The company finally listened
to the demands of the striking laborers and granted
them."

"Because they was forced to do' so," declared
Holmes. "They begun to see ruin starin' them in
the face unless they did do something of the sort.
Well; the end ain't here. The Great Northern Lime
Company has ten times as much money and influence
behind it as the New England, and the Great North
ern will put the New England to the wall."

"By fair means?"
"By fair means or fou1."
"1 don't believe it can be done by fair means, Mr.

Holmes. The New England owns the most valuable
quarries in the State. The rival company has bought
a number of smaller quarries, it. is true, but they
cannot produce lime enough to cut into this com
pany seriously."

"'Twon't be long, young feller, before the Great
Northern owns the whole lime business in this State."

"But how are they going to get possession of it ?"
"How? Mebbe I could tell yer, but I won't. How

did old Lave Blackpool git possession of the business
. he now controls? Didn't he squeeze out every inde~

pend~nt lime producer in Maine?"
"I've heard he did."
"Well, you heard right. In that case, he can't

squeal if he gits squeezed himself. 'Within a year
you'll see the Great Northern in full possession of

'everything."
"Evidently you are well posted about the plans of

this new company."
"Oh, I know something about them."
"Are you employed by the Great Northern?"

Holmes nodded.
"I don't mind tellin' you that I be. I've got a

good job, too. I've gut a better job than I ever had
in Smoketown. I'm treated like a man now; not

"like a mule or a nigger." .
"Well, I'm glad to know of your good fortune. I

congratulate you."
"You didn't think much of old Lave Blackpool,

did yer?" .
"Not a great deal," acknowledged Dick, with a

laugh.
"And I don't s'pose you'd cry if you saw him git it

in the neck. I might not talk as free as this to some
people, but, understandin' your feelin's toward Black
pool, I guess it won't do no hurt if I do talk."

"Go ahead, Mr. Holmes. Talk as much as you
please."

"You kinder hinted that the Great Northern would
have to resort to foul means to put the New England
out of business. I understand that's the way all the
big companies dispose of competitors. I'm sorter in
the confidence of the manager of the Great Northern.
I kllow something of their plans. They do mean to
drive Blackpool's company to the wall by any old
means, and I'm ready to help .'em. 'Why shouldn't
I? Didn't Lave go dig up that Seaver affair and
threaten to bring me to trial for murder? I killed
Bill Seaver, but I had to do it, and, Heaven knows,
I've felt ba.d enough about it. 'Twas self-defense.
They .couldn't make it out murder in a hundred years
if I gut a square deal at a trial. But, with old Lave's

. money ag'in~ me, what sort of a square deal would
I git? I wouldn't have no show. When I think
about that, it makes my blood boil."

"Naturally."
"Yes, naturally it does. Now, I want you to keep

it quiet that I'm here. I'll tell yer what's brought
me here.' The Great Northern wants me. They've
gut most· of the Dagoes that were discharged when
the New England took back the 019, workmen, but
Dagoes aren't Americans, and they've got to have
reliable Ameficans. If Blac~ol was to lose mo.st
of his men, it would hit him hard. That's what
brings me here. I'm waiting for my chance to see
myoid comrades and talk with them. Ca1'Iate I can
show them that it will be to their advantage to leave
Smoketown and go to work for the Great Northern.
They'll git as good pay as they're gitting now, or a
little better. I can promise them something better.
1 know they all hate Blackpool. I can show them
that their new jobs will be safe and solid for years
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to come, while, if they stay here, they'll find them
selves out of work within a year. What'll the New
England do if their Atuerican workmen leave sudden
in a bunch? I'll tell· you what they'll do. They'll
shut down. They'll have to git back Italians."

"If that happens," nodded Dick, "they will receive
a staggering blow. But let's talk this matter over
still further, Mr. Holmes. Although you're aware
that Lavan Blackpool is ill, it's possible you've not
heard how serious his illness seems to be. There are
those in Smoketown who believe he'll never resume
charge of the lime company's business."

Holmes shook his head.
"That can't be ;possible," he said. "Why, Lavan

Blackpool was stout as an oak tree. He didn't seem
to have no heart in him as' fur as common laborers
was concerned, but I cal'late he's not the kind of a
man to remain bedrid long. He'll be back runnin'
the business in time, but when he gits round to that,
I hope he will find no business to run."

"Do you know it's hinted that Blackpool's mind is
unbalanced ?"
. "No."

"It is. He's watched constantly by two strong
men. They've had the finest physicians to examine
him, and I'm given to understand that small hope of
his ultimate recovery has been extended."

,"Lavan Blackpool daffy? Lavan Blackpool loony?
It don't seem possible, but if that's true, it's jestice
it's jestice. Ife's gittin' what's due him."

"And that seems to be the sentiment of many
people. Ere collapsing entirely, he left his s()n to
handle the lime company's business. It was through
Brian that the strike was settled in a satisfactory
man~er. It was through Brian that workmen were
given' half-holidays on Saturday, and shifts were ar~

ranged so that the kilnmen are now compelled to
work no more than one Sunday out of three, YO\.l

see, Mr, Holmes there have been great changes since
you left." . .

"It seen1S mighty queer," muttered the man, "put I
.. 'don't believe things will go on this way.. They had

to sorter pacify the boys, and that's why 'twas done."
"The men were well pacified when they got back

their old places at an advance in wages."
"\Vhat's Blair doing?"
'(He's superintendent of the kilns. I'm led to be

lieve that he will soon be advanced still further. Un
less something happens, I am confident that before
many months have passed Adam Blair will be supenn':.

tendent of the company's entire works in Smoke
town.."

"\Vell, I'll have to offer Adam something pretty
good in order to induce him to quit and take the boys
:with him."

"Beyond question you will."
"But most of them hate that place down there!"

cried Holmes, shaking his fist in the direction of the
village. "They've hated it a long time,"

"In the past they had reasons for such feelings,
Smoketown has not· been the most inviting place in
the world, but changes have been made and will be
made outside of the company's business. The saloons
of Cat Alley have been cleaned out to the last one,
and to-day it is almost impossible for a man to buy

. a drop of liquor in Smoketown."
"You don't tell! \Vho done that, the Sturgis men t'
"No, Brian Blackpool did it."
Holmes looked incredulous.
"But old Lave anus permitted them dirty rum-holes

'to run."
\

"Yes. For that reason Brian did not close the
saloons at .once. He gave them notice that they must

-clean out their stock and get out of business· within
ten days. While he was absent from town the saloon~

keepers attempted to make trouble, and nearly suc
ceeded. They put out liquor almost as freely as water.
The Italians who remained in town at the time drank
it and becam,e aroused to such an extent that they
started a riot. A great number of the Americans had
been drinking also, and only for Brian Blackpool's
quick return,· with good backing, Smoketown might
be in ashes to-day."

"Look here, young fellar, seems to me you're sorter
makin' out old Lave's cub to bean angel with wings. I
don't take no stock in that, for I know what he was.
He was allus the kind to look down with\ contempt
on a man that earned his living by the :work of his
hands."

"Brian Blackpool has changed greatly in a short
time, Holmes. If you were to see him now and talk
with him, I think you would realize how remarkable
the change has been.". -

"I don't want· to see him. I want to see Adam
Blair."

"You shall see Adam Blair,". said Dick. '(The
sooner you see him the better,· Come on,"

"But I can't do it now."
"\Vhy not?"
HIt's broad day'light. I'd be seen and arrested."
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"I'll guarantee that you'll not be arrested for that
Seaver business, Holmes." .

. "How can you guarantee anything like that?"
"Because of my friendship with Brian Blackpool.

At this moment Blackpool is far away with those
runners. We dressed down yonder at the old car
penter-shop, near the baseball ground. My clothes
are there. Come along with me, and I'll get into
them. I'll stick by you until you are with Blair. Is
my word any good, Mr. Holmes ? Have you any con
fidence in me?"

"I swear I have I" exclaimed the man. "You're
all right, young feller. I guess I'll chance it. My
back is pretty lame, but I can hoof it into Smoke
town."

Dick rose and started without another word.
Holmes followed him.

CHAPTER III.

BY THE BROOK.

There were some large shade trees on the hillside,
and beneath these trees the spectatbrs had assembled
to witness the start and the finish of the cross-country
race. June Arlington, Madge Morgan,' and Agatha
Blair were there, surrotmded by a group of chatter
ing, joking youths. Agatha was simply but tastily
dressed in white, and she looked a fit companion for.
her two friends. Indeed, never had she seemed more
attractive.

"Begobs, she's a p'ach; that's phwat she is," whis
. pered Barney Carney, giving Mark Swan a jab with

his thumb.
"What's the matter?" grunted Swan lazily. "Are

you gone again, you amorous son of old Erin? On
my word, you've been dead stuck on both June and
Madge. Who is it now?"

"It's Agatha, the swate crather. It's a bit she
reminds me .av an Irish lassie."

"You have a vivid imagination, Barney," said
Mark. "But let me give you a .gentle hint. Don't
get gay with Miss Blair."

"It's nivver a bit I'd git gay wid her, me bhoy.
It's serious I am."

"Well, you'd better keep your seriousness corked
up, for if Brian Blackpool finds you bracing up to
Agatha, he's liable to board you with marline-spike
and cutlass."

"Board me, is it?" chuckled Barney, with a twist
of his comical mug. "Well, av he'll give me better.

bdard than I've had since we ·lost oUr' hathen Chinee
cook, I'll go him.;"

"Who speaks of that Chinaman?" piped Bob Bubbs,
bobbing up like a jack-in~the-box. "Was that you,
Carney?"

"It were?"
"How dare you speak of that deserter in my pres

ence, knowing well that since his departure my inner
man has suffered all the tortures of starvation,fed
only by flapjacks and fried eggs and bacon, cooked
by your i~xperienced hand. Carney, it's amazing
that I stiI1live after eating grub you h"11ocked together,
for us."

"'What's this?" laughed Tom Wyman. "Has Bar
ney been cooking for you. rately? \i\fh~t happened
to your Chinese cook?"

"Yes, he's been cooking for us three days," an
swered Bubbs. "At least, he's called it cooking. Do
you wonder that we wear haggard, woe-begone looks ?"

"But what became of the Chinaman?" whispered
vVyman.

"Skedaddled."
"Skedaddled ?"
"Hit the high places. His queue was standing on

end the last we saw of him. \Ve had one wild night,
and it proved too much for the Chink."

"Tell us about it," urged several.
Thus implored, Bubbs proceede<l to comply.
"You know, they've reported that the old Havener

house at Wolfwoods, where we've been stopping, was
haunted. That made it fascinatingly attractive for
the most of us. \Ve planned to catch a few spooks
and;>lace them on exhibition. \Vell, there were queer
goings on around that house, but somehow we couldn't
seem t9 catch the spooks. At night, ,,,hen the wind
would rise a bit, we'd hear mysterious rappings and
strange moanings and groanings. Our nigger got so
frightened that he insisted on sleeping in the barn.
But one night he heard something in the barn wh~ch

scared him still more, 3:nd he came bolting back into
the house, where there we're real human beings. Oddly
enough, the noises never seemed to frighten the Celes
tial a great deal. I think he was a good bluffer, for
every day he would chatter about the ghosts making
music that put him to sleep. \Ve thought we'd try
his nerve, and so we offered him. various inducements
to capture a ghost or two.

" 'Me catchee one,' said that fool Chink. The very
night after the coon' got scarced back into the house,
the wind began to play pranks. and the ghos~s started
in rapping and howling. 'Would :>'ou believe it? That
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idiotic Chinaman got a rope c:m.d crept up stairs into
the attic to catch a ghost. Nobody knew anything
a.bout it until ,ve were all awakened by the most ter
rifie uproar you ever heard. There were howls and
bangs and poundings and thumpings that almo$t made
the whole house rock. In the midst of the racket
we heard the Chinaman shrieking and another voice
jabbering. Of course, we all rushed out in our paja-
mas to learn who was being murdered. '

"It was a dark night, C\.nd nobody could seem to
:find a lamp or a candle. Right in the midst of the
excitement somebody observed that the ghosts were
coming down stairs. They were. They' came down
the back stairs, bt.1mpety~thump, clean to the bottom.
In the upper hall they had it,' biff~slam~bang! the
whole length of the hall, and down the next flight
of stairs they came, landing at the foot in the midst
{If the whole congregation.. I had courage enough to
make a grab at them, but got kicked in my endurance
and the wind taken out of me. As I lay gasping in .
a corner, I heard the Chinaman squeal: ~Me gotee
ghlost! Me gotee glost!' .

"Then Arlington, or Shadd, e>r ~pme Qne, struck a
match. There was the Chinamqn and the nigger all
tangled up t~gether. It ~eems that the coouhad
been up in the attic to sleep. The Chink. didn't ,know
it. He erept up with hili! rope and was trying to locq.te.
the ghost that wits making all th~ raeket when he saw
something rise up before him. " He thotlght h~ had
the ghost, and he flung the rope over his head. The
tr~uble fQllQw~d, for he'd nabbed the. CQon. By the
time, they had reached the footo! the ~ec9nd flight,
the Chink and the darkey were battered and toru
until they barely resembled themselves.

HNow comes the queerest part of the whole busi..
ness.When that match was lighted, the Chinaman
caught a glimpse of the thing he had captured,.'H~ ,
gave one almighty yell and broke away at once.
f:Blaekee ghlost! Blackee ghlost l' he howl~d, as he
plunged headlong through a window, taking sash,
glass and all. I don't believe he stopped running after
he reached the ground until he'd covered ten rni1es~

The next w@ heard of him he was in S0me place

thirty m~!es away at nQo~'l the following day. The

I;QQn wa,s pretty well ;knQcked out, and' he waS' the

maddet't. cplQred man YOLl.' ever set eye$ on. He
prt:lmptly ~ve notke, an9 n9thing l:ould prevent him
from leaving in the morning. That's the whole story.
That's how we 'lost our cook and our dari<ey 11laI1..,of~

all..;:work.u

"And you never captured the ghost?" lattghed'Wy.·
man disappointedly.

HOh, yes, we did," answered Bubbs. /I\Ve caught
several of them."

','Eh? You don't say."
HI do say.. Next. day Arlington decided he'd find

out what made the queer noises, if he had to raze
the old Havener house to the ground. You see, the
most of that howling had seemed to be in the chim
neys. We got ladders, c1imbedto the roof and inves
tigated the chimneys. What do you suppose we
found?"

"Couldn't ., guess."
"In those chimneys were several holes where brkks,

or parts of bricks, had. been removed, and beneath
those holes bottles were suspended by wires so that
the mouths of each bottle was held in such a way
that the wind would suck a,cross it in a heavy gale.
The chimney dustcaps in the cellar had been removp,d,
and this made a draft through those chimneys. The
wind, sucking across the mouth of the bottlea, prQ
duced the wailing and moaning and howling we had
heard." '

IIW'eIl, wouldn't that beat you!" cried Wyman.
"How about the rappings?" '

"Two or three loose boards; that's all."
"But who arranged those bottles in the ehimneys?"
ilYou can search me. We've talked with p~ople

at \Volfwoods, and they all agree that oldmal'l, Have
ner, who died~n that house, was a crazy crank.' They
seemed to think he fixed things up that way to frighten
and torture his brother, whom he hated, even though
he left him the prOp'erty," Perhaps that's the e?Cpla
nation of it, but I don't know. Anyhow, the "bottles
are gone from the ehinm~y$, the boards are, riailed
fast, and the' ghost~l. in the old Hav~ner hQu,~eare
prope.rly laid." .

, "FOr which," said ,Horner Sha.dd, "Roger Havener
Qpght. to pay U$ a hand$Qm~ sum. I beli~V'e he, ii
fgther relieved to think we found out the: caU$e of
the nois§& al1d solve.d the my~tery." ' "

"But now," murmul"ed Swan ~adlY=}'flow we have
bidden farewell to the haunted hOWll~ and to W01£-:
woods. It's back, back te" (:Qllege. , Vae~tiot'l i~OV~f,

~nd there'll be no more idling' for me., I'v~. got to
plug. 04, ye godS,llow I., hate books! , How l ha.t~

study!" , "

I'Forget it,'~ advised Jim Pickering. 'iLet's enjoy
these last days before we have to return. I'll go you
something thatvVolfWGods don't winthi:s: erosS--OOUn"
try: rUn;'!
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.' "Name your odds."
:'Odds? I'll betyou even money ~on it."

, :"Well, you don't want much, do you?'" laughe4
S\vanderisively. "We have three men in the running,
?nd they're against six good men, too.", ' ,
·•"But we have two good men, at least," said Homer

Shadd. "\Ve're not counting so much on Cutting,
?-lthoughhe ought to do well; but Chester and.Dale
will-make that bu~ch go 'some}' :
o In this manner they continued . to talk and laugh.
.t\fteta while, ..Agatha~lair found"~an~pp~rtunity' to
rise and \vander(iway:by her-self.:';..cSince the death
of:herbrothershe had ~eemecl "inclined to "solitude at
times.

She passed over the hill and .passeq down into a
little ~allei, along\\"hkl1 a tiny brook, sl~runken in
its" bed. murmuredsOftiy.. '. . .. .
· For' SOUle 'tl"lm~ she stood ben,eatii a tree,listeriing

~othe soft" sounds ot the brook. .Her hand ,'{as
against the trunk of the tree, andshe made a,beau
tiful picture as she stood thus, -with the hillside be.:.
hind her as a.backg;ound. ". .

·Thusthought a lad who came limping toward her
alld who halted, a flush in his cheeks and a light in
his eyes, to admire her. After a time, he softly
called her name.

"Agatha !"
She looked up with a start and saw him smiling

at her. from the opposite side of the brook.
"Brian!" she breathed.

CHAPTER IV.

BRIAN'S OPPORTUNITY.

She was greatly astonished to see him there, for
she had thought him far away with those hardy,
clean-cut runners who were making that cross-coun
try dash. Even though there was an expression, of
great pleasure on his face, she fancied she detected
a trace of. pain, and when he took one more painful
step a cry of concern came from her lips.

In another moment she had leaped the brook with
the grace of a fawn and reached his side.

"You're hurt," she said, her voice trembling a bit
-"you're hurt, Brian!"

A laugh escaped him.
"If I were hurt a hundred times as much," he said,

"it would be cured in a moment on realizing that you
cared. It's nothing but a sprain, Agatha." ..... I

. "A sprain! You--"

"I turned"my ankle. Tried to keep in the run, but
it was no Use. I had to give it up at last, but '1 came
hobbling back, :my heart full ofdisappointment. No\v
aU-that disappointment. i's gone; and don't ,you kno\v,
little girl, I believe that accident was providential," .'

"How foolish you talk!" she murmured, and some
of the color crept back into her cheeks, which had
blanched when she saw him take' that painful step.
~'How" can a sprained ankle be providential ?" . ""

"It brought me back to yon;" he whispered. "It
"Ied me here 'where I could find you alone Jor the first
time- in many, many, days, every day of which" ha~
$~e~e~' a .year to me." ". " "c" .,"

H~ was so~Jntense, so earnest, $0 powerfully mov~d

thattl1e. girl gre\v frightened, and, but for the fact
thatslle kn~w he was injured, she might .have "fled
and left him there. '

"I shouldn't be .het'e," she faltered, "It wasyery
-~'ery strange. L sat listening to the others as they
talked and laughed. ,. Somehow I couldn't join it.l
their conversation. I seemed an outsider - an in:
truder."

"Did they make you feel like that, Agatha?" he
questioned resentfully.

"Oh, they were not to blame," she hastily assured.
"Both June and Madge did everything they could to
put me at my ease. The boys were all very kind and
very gentlemanly. \ like them, everyone. They are
splendid fellows, without an exception."

Brian nodded.
"They are," he said. "Even Arlington, hot-headed.

and wilful ashe is, with a jealous, self-seeking dis
position, is a fine fellow, after all. There's only one
among them that I can't like. That one is Ditson.
He's so sullen and so moody that I can't get close to
hilll. He's a reckless fellow, too, for on the day we
had the last frouble here in Smoketown I found him
in the midst of the rioting mob, howling madly with
the rest of them. I'm afraid he had secured some of
the rotten stuff they were putting out on Cat Alley.
The saloon-keepers settled it that day. I'd given
them time enough to wind up their affairs without
losing money, but because I meant to put them out
of business they were enraged and sought to turn the
\ . ,

town against me. I wouldn't stand for that. Next
day I went through Cat Alley myself, with Jordan
Jones and his deputies backing me up, and every rum
shop \vas closed, never to open again as long as the
name of Blackpool stands for its present authority
and power in Smoketown."

"That was a splendid thing you did, Brian," said
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the girl. "You've done many good things for Smoke~

town and her people since your father was· taken ill,
and not the least was the cleaning out of Cat Alley.
'This liquor traffic is bad. As long as there is a law
prohibiting the sale of liquor, why should such saloons
be permitted to run openly?"

"They should not. The fault is not with the law;
it's with human nature."

"My father says you are doing the grandest work
. ever attempted in Smoketown," said Agatha. "He's
• very proud of you, Brian. He has said more than

once that he would back you up and stand by you in
anything and at. any cost. I think the workmen who
hated your father, and who despised you because
you were your father's son, are beginning to admire
and respect you, one and all.. But we're forgetting
about your injured ankle. You must have that ankle
cared for. Lean on me and we will'--"

"On my word, Agatha, it's almost well now. For
got about it-yes. Since I saw you standing yonder
beneath that tree, I have forgotten everything else.
Look-let me go-let me show you that I can walk
all right." .

Setting his teeth, he took several steps, fighting
desperately to keep from limping, and nearly suc~

ceeding.
"There 1" he· cried-··"there! You see! It's almost

'Well, Aggie. It'll be all right in a short time. I
don't need to have it doctored. AlPI need isa little
time to talk with you-to talk 'with you alone over
there beneath the tree. Over there the grass is green
and the bank slopes. We can sit beneath that tree and
chat like dear old friends and schoolmates. Let me
help you recross the brook."

CHAPTER V.

HE SPEAKS.

She needed no assistance, however. Springing
lightlyw:>ver the stones and the trickling water, which
sent up a low, laughing murmur, as if delighted by
the sight of this manly youth and this sweet-faced
girl which it caught as it flowed on its way to the
sea. Brian fought against any show of weakness or
of pain as he followed her into the shade of the wide
spreading' tree. When she timidly and anxiously
urged him to keep on, he laughed and besought her
to sit t~ere upon the dry ground while he r~c1ined

near and rested.
"I've been making all Eossible haste to get ba~k~

/

you know," he said. "After deciding that I would
be foolish to continue in the run, I couldn't seem to
cover ground fast enough in getting back to this old
hill. I knew you were here, Agatha, but I hardly
expected the pleasure of finding you alone. No, I'll
not catch cold if we rest here a few· minutes-only
a few minutes. I must talk to you, and this· is jhe
time."

Although he was very gentle in his words and
manner, there was about. him that power of command
which made her yield,and made her happy in yield~·.

ing. . She sat there on the sloping bank, and he flung
himself down close by, resting on one elbow in a
position which enabled him to keep his eyes tiponher
mobile face without effort.

"It's warm here on this siqe of the hill," he said.
~'The cool breeze is cut off, and the sun beats in here
in such a way that it would be positively hot but"for
the shade of this tree. Listen, girl, you can hear
the crickets chirping in the brown grass. Look:; and
you will see that the fields are growing brown. Look,
and you will see the golden,;.rod flaming yonder .along
the bank of the brook" Look 'still farther, and you
will see the leaves turning red and gold; and the dis
tant f6rests'tilking' on a'tint of purple, whiCh is caused
by the autumn haze." . .... . '.

"It's all vety beautiful," said Agatha; "a:li~yet,

somehow,-I don't.know.why-it gives mea feeling
of sadness.'" .. '. , . _. . .

"And me," saici·Brian. "Most people seem to .lov~
the autumn. I confess it's a beautiful season, and in
a way I enjoy it; but never does it come that it fails
to bring a restless feeling gnawing at my heart. It's
then I long for friends and cor.nrades who will laugh
and joke and make merry. Some love to wander
alone in the autumn· forests. Not 1.' The chatter of
the squirrels, the drum 'of the 'partridge, the· .drop
ping of the acorn, and the rustling of falling leaves
all add to· the burdE\n of sadness which invariably
oppresses me. I fe~t as if something 'which had
bounded and throbbed and thrilled with the full tide
of life were losing its vital powers, and fast. hurry
ing to dread, decaying, chilly death; Winter' is not
so bad when it comes, for it brings' many pleasures
and joys, but its approach and the suggestion· of its
approach which· autumn gives invariably casts a
shadow upon me." .

She had listened to his words as if touched by a
spell which grew and· grew with each phraSe and
sentence. Comprehension and sympathy and the joy
of discovering a congenial nature beamed in her eyes.
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"How strange.......how strange it is/' she murmured,
.'itha1: jO'lt' and I should' have the samethottghts and
.feelings! l~t1t str~i1ge·st of ill js the Jacttliat I }lave
1l~v~rdrea11led or . fancied . you could think. such
thougnts and have suc~ feeling.so" .. . .."." ..

.. "lSuPP9senot,"·hesaid, shrugging hjs fil:1eshoul..
tiers: "Naturally, you thottghtn1e jttst wh~t I seemed
to be-a rather dissipated, thoughtless," unfeeling fel~

19W. I can't blame you for that. I have only tnyself
to blame that you should i1-iake such ali estimate of
me. But now I hope you'll not fancy me a illere
sentimentalist without any practical horse sense."

"Oh, no, Brian; I couldn't thi11k you were since
I have seen the splendid thh1gs you've done in Smoke
town."

"Why dt> yoU call them splendid things? I've
simply tried to right the mistakes of 1ny tather, who
apparently forgot that htt1tlart l:1atute is the Mme,
whethetit dwells in a hovel or a. palate. No one
could justly accu;e my lather ot being a serttimel1
talist. What serttiment I have in my nature I must
.have taken from my trtothet, a11d it will be a good
~hing,pethaps, that it is balal1ced and equaled by
the. hard-headed practicability of tn)' £ather. lshaI1
need his business sense, and need it -very soon, fot 1
have reasons to believe that before long I'll firtd a
burden on my shoulders that will demand all my
Ilttength. Do you know, Agatha, the doctotsgive
no hope of my father's recovery? They say he may
be an invalid. for some time, but they will not say
that there is a chance for him to tlegain· his former
health and strength. Orte of theftI, the tnOElt learned
al1d astute ahlong them all, wattled me to be teady
fOf the worst. I 11l1ve hoped to teturn to college this
ffill, but little by little that hope has been taken away
until atlast it is gorte." .
" "Yott don't think you'll go back to college?"

"I feat 1: cartnot. Some one tntist re1nain to take
charge of the company's business."

"You have a tnan, Titus Tripp. Has he not done
welt?"

liRe hM done well in cartying out my instructions,
but whenever an emergency or 3. grave crisis al"ises,
Tdpp is unable to cope" with the situation unless he
r~ce.Ives instrttctiorts; Perhaps you know the Great. .

:Northe'rn Lime Company is determined to crush us
and put us out of business. It's a fight to the firtlsh
betweeti the New England and the Great Northern.
Por that reason, I must temain 011 deck until We ate
vittotiousot the ship goes down. Is it possible you're
SOflI I'm not going aw~y, Agatha?"

"Oh, no; not that," she hastily replied. IlI'tn very;"
.very glad in a way. Of course, I. realize how much
you desire a" college education, and I'm sorry thatcir"
cuinst~Lncesshoulddi~appointyou in your ~tnbition,
but I shall be glad if"you remain in Smoketowrt, for
then':"'-then I may':'-see yO'l1 occasionally."

Her cheeks were flaming red; and her lashes Were
lowered as sile faintly murm'l1red these wotd8.

A thrill shot thro'l1gh Brian Blackpool's heart. Her
fingers were plucking at a fiowetirtg weed beside her.
In a fi1on1el1t he reached fOfth <l.rtd captured those
shapely fingers.

A bit stattled, she attempted to draw her hand
away, but n'iade 110 great effort as he retained it.

"Little girl,'l he said, and his voice vibrated with
deep efIiotiOrt, i'you have made me very happy by
those 'Words.· Even though I lose the pleasures· ot a
few college years and the benefits of a finished educa
tion, I feel 'that I have found something a thousand
times more valuable to me here in this grimy vi11age,
called Smoketown. Don't be frighten~d, Agatha.
Listen to i11e~ I have been .reckless and foolish and
'wicked. I didn't realize it until I met a fellow 'who
opened my eyeS to my own fol1ya.nd wickedness.

. You krto\" the one Itnean. As we lay ort Thunder
Bluff after Dick Merriwellhad rescued me froIn
death, even tho'l1gh a short time before I had threat
ened him with destructioIl, he spoke some words which
tote a veil :£rom my eyes and showed me my true
rtature. .

1'1 knew you then; Agatha, but you were afraid O!
me, and you sought tQ shun me whenever we met..
There was every reason why you sh~uld shun me.
I'd been living a :ast IHe, and my mind was filled
with bad thoughts and evil designs. I did not under
stand that my thoughts were bad thoughts, and that
my designs were vicious, but Merriwell made me
understand it. At first I fought against conviction.
Even though I fought with aU my strength, I was
not capable of putting aside his words; which kept
echoing and re-echoing in my brain at everY.'IOppor"
wnity. At night I could hear him speaking to me
as he spoke that day on Thunder. Bluff. .Often I
lived over that frightful experiertce in my dreams,
and always I heard him saying that should I bring
harm 01' sottow to you he would always regret he
had .not left me dangling at the end of the rope to
perish miserably of starvation. Frorii that day I
beg-:m to change. From that day, Agatha, I saw
you, as well as myself, in a new light. I realized
tha.t yoU were by hatUi'e lii! far above file Ii! the stars
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are above the earth. :Yet there are no heights to
which man may not aspire, and I want you for my
guiding star, now and forever, all through life. Tell
me-tell me that I have not aspired in v~in."

In spite of himself, his voice faltered and broke.
Suddenly the girl began to tremble violently.
"1-1 don't know what you mean," she whispered.

"I don't understand you, Brian."
"\Ve're both very young, Agatha ; but, in spite of

lack of years, I am sure I know my own mind. I
have thought this thing out, and I'm certain I shall
never, never change. You are the girl of all girls
that I care for most. Agatha-sweetheart-I want
you for my own-my very own-my wife."_.

At this juncture Goggles Grady came prowling
over the hill, caught sight of them there beneath the
tree, and instantly rushed toward them, shouting to
Brian.

"Come on, Bri-- Come on I" urged Goggles.
"I've been looking for you. They told me you
wouldn't be back until the runners got in. There's
more trouble brewing. The Great Northern has sent
a man into town to steal your workmen,. and he's
talking to Adam Blair this minute."

CHAPTER VI.

THE EAVESDROPPER.

Adam Blair, in working clothes, the sleeves of his
woolen shirt rolled to his elbows, was making his
way from one kiln to another when Dick Merriwell
appeared, followed by Roger Holmes. At first glance,
,Blair did not recognize Holmes. \\Then he did, he
uttered an exclamation of surprise and advanced with
outstretched hand.

"\\There in the world did you come from, Holmes?"
he asked.

Roger was nervous and glanced around apprehen-
sively. .

"Let's step over yonder into that shed," he' said.
"\Ve can talk ,there, and there'll be no danger that
anyone will see'ine and recognize me."

"Danger?" said Blair. "Why should you care if
you are seen, Roger?"

"I've tried to convince him, Mr. Blair," put in Dick,
"that there is no reason that he should be apprehen
sive, but I can't seem to succeed. Apparently, he
still fancies Lavan Blackpool in full control of Smoke
town, and you know Blackpool ,threatened him with
arrest."

""Which was a bluff, I believe," nodded Blair, as
they proceeded toward the shed. "Things have
changed hereabouts, Holmes. I've been trying to get
track of you, for I wanted you back here. I need you
in the kilns. There's a good job waiting for you."

"Not here l' not here!" cried Holmes, as they en
tered the shed.

"Why not?"
"Because I have a good job-a better job than you

can give'me, Blair."

"If that's true, I congratulate you; but I almost
doubt that it can be true. I'm superintendent of the
kilns, and I have been offered a better position as local
manager of the company's business here in Smoke
town."

"'Vho made you such an offer?"
"Brian Blackpool."
"A boy 1" cried Roger.
"A boy who has shown his manhood," nodded Adam

Blair. "It may be difficult for you to comprehend,
Holmes, but young Blackpool has taken hold of the
business since his father's illness and is rapidly put
ting things to rights. At first I doubted his ability
on account of his age; but my doubts have vanished,
and I'm now confident that he can fill his father's
shoes in a business way. He has shown his power
to handle directors of the company and sway them
as he chose. Conditions in Smoketown have im-

proved amazingly. Not only have we been granted all
we ask, but that boy has done many things which were
not demanded or even suggested. There's not a man
now at work for the company who can conscientiously
express dissatisfaction wlth anything.",

"The company was driven into it," asserted Holmes.
"They were frightened into it. vVait a while and I

you'll see things go back into the old rut. That is,
you would see them go back into the old rut if it were
not for the Great Northern Lime Company, with
which I have a position. The Great Northern will
wipe the New England out of existence, Blair."

"Do you think so?"
"I know it."
"What makes you believe this?"
"Because they have the backing, the power, and the

money to do it. The stockholders of the Great North
ern are such men as James Vanderlip, William Broad
hurst, and Morgan Drew-men with millions of money
at their command."

"But don't tell me that those men are turning their
energies and attention to the lime business. They
have greater affairs to look after."
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Holmes grinned.
"Do you know why old Blackpool wasn't anxious?

Well, I'll tell you. He was scat/'
"Scared ?':
"Yes."
"Why?"
"He was afraid to have McKay arrested."
"How was that?"
"Because' McKay knew a whole lot of the nasty

secrets of the New England Lime Company, and old
Blackpool feared he'd expose 'em." .

"Is that right?"
"Jest right, you bet."
"\Vell, what's become of McKay? I presume he

married Miss Glade."
The agent of the Great Northern shook his head..
"Oh, no," he half-laughed. "She give McKay the

bounce. . She skipped off with a whisky drummer and
left McKay in the lurch."

"Rather interesting news, I must say."
"And now," continued Holmes, "the Great North

. ern has P. McGee McKay."
"What? You don't mean it!"
"You bet I do. TheY've got him, and they've

pumped him dry of everything he krrows about the
New England. You can see what that means. It
means that they are fortified with every secret of this
company. They'll use the knowledge to crush the
New England."

At this moment Dick, who had been sitting on, a
cask, sprang up suddenly and rushed to the far end of
the shed, where he seized a fellow who was trying to
slip out by a side door;

"What are you doing here, Grady?" he indignantly
demanded.

"I was here when you folks come in," answered
Goggles. "I wa'n't doin' no harm. Brian tor me to
see Mr. Blair and ask him for a job." .

"You've been listening. You've been playing the
eavesdropper, Grady. At best, you're a sneak."

"Now don't you go to callin' me names, Dick Mer...
riwell t" snarled the fellow. "I won't stand for it."

"Only for the entreaties of your father you'd be
in the jug now, Grady. \Vhen you were brought back
here, along with McTeague and Hammerhead, after
stealing Brian's motor-boat, your father besought
Brian not to prosecute you. Every influence was
brought to bear to save you. It was claimed you were
led astray by your companions. I don't know how
the judge ~as fixed; but, while they got terms behind

"Mebbe they ain't tumin' their whole time and
attention to the lime business, but they've gone into
this thing to make a success of it, and they're employ
ingmen who will give their entire time and atten
tion to it. They've decided to clean out the New
England, and they'll do it as sure as the sun rises
in the east and sets in the west. Hyou stick 'here,
Adam, you'll find yourself out of work when the
Ne,v England goes to smash. We've always been
good friends; ain't we?"

"We have, Holmes. You were a mighty good
friend to me when I needed one most: I'll never for
get that."

"And I'm a mighty good friend toyou now. That's
one of the things that brings me here, Blair. I

. wanter see you git in with the Great Northern, but
you've gut to git in right away. You can't waste no
time. I've gut the authority to offer you a good posi
tion as manager of the \Vestport kilns. I've gut au
thority to offer you better pay than you're gitting
here. That's what brings me to Smoketown. Throw
u~ your job here, Blair, and c~me back to.We~port

wlth me. Take every man WIth you that you can
induce to go. I'll guarantee them all work and plenty .
of it at wages as high as they git here, or a little
higher. They'll be all fixed when the New England
goes under. What do yer say tc? it, Adam-what do
yer say?"

"Do you realize, Holmes, that you're tempting me
to become a traitor to my employers?" asked Blair
quietly.

"vVhat have they ever done for you? Ain't you
and every workman in this' town been treated like a
dog by Lave Blackpool and the New England Lime
Company?"

"In the past we've had plenty of cause for com
plaint. At present we have no cause whatever."

"Hang it, Blair, get this thing through your head
if you can. The New England is doomed. To begin
with, the Great Northern has money enough to manu
facture lime and sell it at a loss for years, if neces
sary, to squeeze out this company. But .' they won't
stop at that. There are other ways of putting the
New England to the wall. Do you know what be
come of P. McGee McKay, who was the confidential
clerk of old Blackpool?"

"I know he ran away with Blackpool's stenographer,
Harriet Glode, and that it is believed he robbed the
company's safe of twenty-two hpndred dollars. There
was talk of having him arrested, but Lavan Blackpool
didn't seem anxious for his apprehension."
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. the bars, sentence was suspended in your case. You
ought to. be mighty grateful."

HI be," muttered Goggles. "You ain't gut no rea
. son to think different."

"I hope you are, but I don't fancy your sneaky ways.
If you were here when we entered this shed, why didn't
you make your presence known ?"Why did you keep
still and listen to words that were"not meant for your
ears ?"

..... "If there wasn't anything wrong about what was
.)ein' said I don't see no harm in it," returned Grady.
"I guess 'twan't no crime, anyhow. You can't bully
me, Mr. Merriwell. You can't frighten me. I'm
Brian Blackpool's friend, and I'll prove it· to him.
Now you lemme g~. Take your hands off lne and
lemme go."

"All right," said Dick, "go Grady, and stand not
upon the order of your going, for, if you linger, I
may hasten your steps with a kick."

Grady did not linger.

CHAPTER VII.

REA D Y T.O FIG H T •

Goggles Grady could not have appeared at a more
inopportune moment. Brian's teeth clicked as he held
back an exclamation of annoyance and dismay.

Goggles could not realize how atrociously ill-timed
his intrusion was. His eyes were bulging wildly, and
he was frantically waving his arms as he rushed for
ward, shouting those words.

Brian released the hand of Agatha and rose to his
feet, while the girl sprang up quickly, her flushed
cheeks paling. .

"What are you saying, Grady?" demanded the an
noyed lad. "What do you mean by coming here and
howling in this manner? Are you crazy?:'

"I'm telling you just what's going on, Bri," splut
tered Goggles. HI happened to hear it by accident.
I was in one of the sheds when they come there with
Adam Blair. They're trying to get him to desert you
and go over to the Great Northern, taking all the men
with him."

"You must be dreaming!"
"I f you don't believe it, you come along with me.

,. You'd better come in a hurry if you &m't want 'em to .
.. git all your workmen away from you."

"Who's doing this?"
"It's Roger Holmes."
"Roger Holmes? Why should--"
"He's back here in Smoketown. He's working for

the Great Northern now, and they've sent him to steal
your men."

Agatha's hand fell on Brian's arm..
"You know you can trust my· father," she said

quietly.
"Of course I know that, little girl," he returned.

"I think Grady must be dreaming.".
"I can prove it! lean prove it I" palpitated Gog

gles. "You just come along in a hurry and I'll prove .
it. I want to do something to show ye I'm grateful
for what you done for me. That's why I'm here.
That's why I didn't lose a minute in trying to find you
arter I gut out of the shed."

"There must be something' in this, Agatha," said
Brian. "I think I had better learn the truth. Return
to our friends and say nothing about it. Keep around
the hill, which will prevent them from seeing me, for
they would ask questions if they did. As soon as
possible, I shall· return. Wait for me."

"I'll wait for you, Brian," was her low-spoken as
surance.

In spite of Grady's warning, Blackpool paused to
clasp her hand once more..

"\Nill you wait, sweetheart?" he whispered. ""Vill
you wait-how long?"

The color in her chee,ks deepened, and her eyelashes
drooped once more. Almost instantly she lifted her
eyes and looked straight into his as she replied:

"I'll wait for you, Brian-forever, if I must."
He had received ,his answer, and it made his heart

leap exultantly. It gave him such strength that he
now felt he was able to cope with an army of enemies
-able to face the whole world and conquer for her
sake. I

Gently whispering adieu, he commanded Grady to
follow him and skirted the hill, now barely showing
a trace of lameness.

At the old carpenter-shop Brian lost a few precious
moments in shedding his running-clothes and getting

',into an ordinary suit. While doing this he was ques
tioning his companion, and he laughed with satisfac
tion and relief on learning hom Grady that Dick
Merriwell was with Blair and Holmes.

"That's all right! that's all right I" spluttered Gog;.
gles excitedly. "I tell ye they're putting up a job on
yeo You think you can trust that feller Merriwell,·
but you'll find out you can't. I know what I heard,

, and I'm 110 fool."
"It· can't .be half as bad as you fancy, Goggles.

Still, I'll investigate and learn just what is going on."
Making their way to the lime-sheds by a cross cut,
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they missed Merriwell, who had left Holmes and Blair
together, and was on his way to rejoin the party of the
hillside.

Adam Blair was still talking with Roger Holmes.
Grady pointed them out triumphantly.

Holmes was startled and rose quickly as young
Blackpool appeared.

"What's this?" he snarled, looking around.
"\\There's Dick Merriwell? He·s betrayed me."

"How do you do, Holmes," said Brian quietly.
"Don't rise. Sit dowh. Sit down, Blair. You may
go, Grady. 'vVe can get along without you."

"Mebbe you can," muttered Goggles, as he rehlc
tantly retreated, "but I guess I'll hang around near
by. Mebbe you'll need me, although you don't hap
pen to think so now."

, "\Vhere is Merriwell, Blair?" asked Brian.
"Why, he said he was going back to witness the

finish of the cross-country run."
"Then Grady was right in saying that he came here

with Holmes?" \,•
"That was right. He brought Holmes to me."
"That Holmes might suborn yo_u against your em

ployers ?"

"Hardly that, I fancy, sir. That I might have a
chance to talk with Holmes and convince him of his
mistake."

"That was well," nodded Brian, as he found a box
and drew it near for a seat. "Let's talk this matter
over calmly. I fancy Mr. Holmes does not under
stand the condition of affairs in Smoketown as they
are now."

"I've tried to enlighten him," said Blair.
Roger Holmes was nervous and defiant.
"I understand you've done some things your father

should have done long ago," he muttered, his eyes 011

Brian.
"And you're quite right about that," nodded the boy.

"The changes have come rather late, but 'tis better late
than never." .

"They've come too late," declared the Great North
ern agent. "Had they been made a year ago, this
other company couldn't come into the State and down
the New England."

"This other company can't do it now," asse'rted
Lavan Blackpool's son, in the same calm manner.

"Don't you think it."
"I know it."
"What makes you so sure?"
"My confidence in Adam Blair and the old em

ployees of the New England, who now have their.

former jobs and are mot;e than satisfied with conces-~

sions made to them. Those men will stand by me to
the end Holmes. I was warned that a secret agent, '

of the enemy had come here to lead my workmen,
astray, but! have so much confidence in those men that
I would not fear to stand aside and let you do your
worst. lam satisfied you could not procure half a
dozen of my la.bor~rs, even though you offered them
the most flattering inducements. You came hereunder
the impression' that you were going to strike a blowr
at my father, whom you hate. I do not deny tha.t
you have every reason to hate him, Holmes, but you
can't hurt him now. He's beyond your reach. Even
were you to succeed in your designs, my {ather would
not realize that you had injured him. You're not
striking at him; you're striking at me and at your old
cOJUrades, the native laborers now employed by the
New England. You're striking at every laboring man
in the lime business. Were you to succeed, you would
injure them, one and all, and eventually you would
feel the force of the blow yourself."

Holmes shook his head doubtfully.
"I don't see how you make that out."
"Perhaps I may not be able to make you see it, but

I shall try. I understand the Great Northern has em
ployed nearly all the Italians used by my father to
fill the places of the strikers.. I discharged those
Italians that I might take back the old workmen. I'm
not wholly uninformed in regard to the oper.ationsof
t~lis rival company. Already they have as many men'
as they can use to advantage at the pres~nt\stage of
their business. They could not pr6fitably handle a
dozen more men. If you succeeded in luring my men
away from me; the Great J;-Jorthern would give them
some sort of employment for the time being, even
though they lost 'money heavily by the action.

"The quarries secured by the Great Northern are of
limited value, with/theJPossible exception of those at
vVestport. Unless they obtain good quarries they can't
make lime. They know it as well as I know it, and,
therefore, they wish to squeeze the New England out
and get possession of our properties. To do this
they're ready to resort to anything. The New Eng
land could shut down to-morrow if forced to do so and
let ever;f kiln and every quarry lie idle for the next
year or two. If that should happen, the Great North
ern would find it impossible to supply the demaJ:!d for
lime. Tl;1at's precisely what would happen if you suc
ceeded in luring my workmen away from me. I'd shut
down the business, let it remain idle until such a time
as I could open up again and strike back at the Great
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.Northern withsuffident force to floor that ConCern. . "Going: bMk. ort: th~m? .. You cknow ..wbat: they. are•
.You say we should lose money, and a big-Jot of itb)'; :. YbU know hOw·:they'veemployed you and McKay. to
.s'Uch a co'Urse. That's right.. We should.·· I know the 'Undermine us in the foulest manner. Is there·any.rea..
state of my fatheris finances and the finances of the son why you· should think yourself bound ttr.:s'i1ch a

.company. .More than fifty per cent. of out stock _is in concern? What guarantee ·have you -.. thi:1t: the. Great
the flame of l.avan Blackpoo1. If the other stock 6Wfi- Northern will keep its pledges to you if you ·succetd.
ers. were to sell their shares to the Great Northern in doil1g' the dirty work to which youh~l:v-e: i>een.tis..
people, it would do no good, for I could still keep the signed. Do you know one than Who· is at. the· head
business at a standstill until that stock deteriorated of the Great Northetn ?_Have yOl1 met him and _talked
.and sunk to such a low level that 1 could buy it in ~y- with him personally. Isn't it true that your dealirtgs
selt Do you follow me?" have been entirely with the salaried manager of that

IiI don;t krtow much a-bout stocks and things like company? With the New England it's different I'm
that;" confessed Holmes. at the head of the concern. When I give you a pledge

"Still,lt seems to me you filust se~ I'm. right in my I'll back it up. If the Great Northern manager makes
stat~ttli:ht. I am only a· boy, but rm going. to· fight a prolt1ise to you he may not be able to keep. it. Let
this rivalconcern to the finish." them wipe this company out and the rich stockholders

of that concern will lose little time in putting' their
business on suth a basis that the stock will pay a
ptofit. To do that they'll reduce e:lCpellSeS right and

CONVINCED AT LAst. left. You may 110t know the history of many big cort"-
terns and trusts, but let me tell you that fewef them

"Perhaps you don't know that the Great Northern keep pledges which cost them money.
has all the secrets ot the New Englandt said Holmes.
<'Mebbe YOti don't know they've got hoM ot McKay, (it wahl you to go around among bur menl:11td talk
your bther's old privAte sectetary,· artd they're going with them. You know them all. Find out if they.ate

satisfied with the present condition of i!,ffairs into use him against you."
Brian shrugged his shoulders. Smoketown. Find out if they believe I'm eamestin

the reforms r"e inaugurated. vVhen you've done. this;"Perhaps," ,he replied; "perhaps you do not know~
Holmes, that McKay is a branded criminal. So they come to me~gain· al1d let's see if we can;t agree."
have him, have they? Certainly they are lowering "I think Holmes will take my word for it," put in
themselves to nasty methods when they use a man like Blair. "I've told him thilt the men were··more than
McKay. It's a plain case of conspiracy, and the satisfied."
Great Northern people may have to fight this matter lrNever knew him to lie/' muttered the wavering
in the courts. If I could prov~ that they had con- man.
spired to ruin the New England, I'd have them foul. I'Then, if you're S~tisfied, we might settle thisbusi
Now look here; Holmes. I'm going to make a propo- ness here 'without delay. I don'theliev~ in del;iylS.
sidon to you. Adam BlaH, has been acting of late as Do you Want that job I've offered you?"
superintendent of the kilns here, but I need him for a "It's a good offer, Brian......r t.nean Mr. BlackpQol.~1

better position. I need him as local manager of the "And you'll take it?"
company's affairs here in Smoketown. In the old "How about that Bill Seaver business? How do 1
days you were a valuable man in the kilns. You know know-,-'I
the business as well as any :man living. \Vhen I move *'H you come back to work tor the New Ertgland,
Blair up a notch his present position .will be left open. you'll never heat ·l:\tiytl1itlg further about. the 13ilt
Totter it to you, FIolmes.lI Seaver business: but before you come 1;>ack I want

A faint smile Ot sll.tisfactiol1 flitted across Blair's you to retut'tl to Westport and see McKay,! want
fate. you to tell him that if he wishes to come back here

Roger Holnies seemed bewildered and uncertain. and testify for the New England in the suitwhith
"I don't see how I can accept s1.1Gh an offer," he ttlt.1t- we shall institute against the Great Northern, he.m~y

teredo . do so without the slightest fear of prosecution on ac-
"Why· not?" count ot that safe-robbery. I need him, and I'm
"Beta-use that would he going back oft the Great willing to forget. the lossoftwenty.:.two hundteo. dol",

Northern people!' . lars if I canget him; butif r can't get him atly, other
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way,I'm going to put the officers on his track and land
him in the jug. That's business~ There's no escape
for McKay unless he returns voluntarily and without
loss of time. If he were to dodge arrest until the
Great Northern needed him to testify against the New
England, I'd get him then without trouble. There's
only orie salvation for Pat McKay. If he does come
back, I stand ready to give him my pledge of honor
that he'll never be prosecuted. If he does come back I
shall use him to testify that the people of the Great
Northern have entered into a hideous conspiracy to
ruin a rival concern; With his testimony and with
yours, Holmes, I'll down the conspirators."

"If you don't mind, Mr. Bla,ckpool/' said Adam
13lair, "would you let me puUn a,' -word at this point:?"

,HGoahead/, invit~, Bri~n.

Blair turned to Holmes. "
"Roger," he said, "I've told )'OU what this 'young

man has done for us and for Smoketown, butI haven't
told you what he did for me. After you left, his father
wa~d()ubly determined to cast my family into the
street, although I was ill in bed at the time. This
boy opposed Lavan Blackpool and held him in check
at every turn. Further than that, he loaned me money
which practically saved us from starvation. I shall
remain loyal to him no matter what happens. I'm
your old comrade, Holmes, and if you injure the New
England you'll hurt me at the same time."

"It's purty hard to believe a Blackpool can act on"
the square," muttered Holmes. "Mebbe it's true, but

.. ' it's purty hard to believe. He may be fooling you,
Blair."

A sU~den thought and a strange resolve came to
Brian simultaneously.

"Under the circumstances," he said, "this may be a
peculiar thing to speak of, but I'm going to speak.
Mr. Blair, I have this day asked your daughter to

i
marry me. I know we're both very young, but she'
has expressed her willingness to wait until it shall
seem proper for us to marry. I love her and I will
make her my wife, with your consent."

Adam Blair was dumfounded. Holmes could not
credit the evidence of his ears. -Brian waited quietly, yet not without a show .of

anxiety upon his face. "
"My boy," said Adam, once he could command his

.voice, "are you serious ? You know I'm a poor man

-a commqn laborer--"

"A poor man to-day, Mr. Blair,' but not a common

laborer. You're fitted for abetter position than you've
ever had, and you shall have it. .Whether or, not you

give your consent in this great matter of which I've
spoken, you shall become manager of the New Eng
land; but I hope-._._"

Blair suddenly grasped the lad's hand.

"If my girl has. told you that she wants you, I'm
not the :man to stand in the way of her happiness!" ,
he exclaimed. "Only you must let time prove .your
affection and constancy_ for her. You must satisfy

me that thi~, is not a youthful. faijcy o~ a paisi~~"t~at
will fade and decay in the course of time. .Pe~~aps
another man in my place might hesitate beca,useof his
poverty... Not I, Brian, for, even though you're the
son of a rich man and· I have not a dollar in the
world, I believe my daughter is worthy ofyou, and in
her you are getting something a million times more
valuable than the wealth of Rockefeller."

'-Thank you, Mr. Blair," said the boy simply. "No
one can realize it more than 1. I know you are right."

"vVell, hang me," cried Holmes, "I'm plumb stag
gered! I never dreamed of this. Stick by you, Brian
Black-pool-why, if you stick by Adam Blair's little
girl, I'll back you up as long as I have a leg to stand

01t'
CHAPTER IX.

BLACKPOOL'S BRIBE.

After whispering a few instructions to the man in
charge of the invalid, the doctor left the chamber,
closing the door behind him.

"Come her~, Coburn."

The man started at the sound of that VOlce and
turned quickly toward the bed.

Lavan Blackp?6l lay there, looking emaciated, wan,
and amazingly changed. His sunken eyes, in which

still gleamed a fiery light, were fixed upon the at
tendant.

"vVhat is it, sir?" said the surprised man, approach
ing the bed.

Blackpool's hairy hands pulled at the coverlet•
" "l'hat old woman is a fool:: he said. .
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"\Vhat old woman, sir?"
"The one who just left."

,"You, mean the doctor ?"

"Yes, I mean the doctor. He's a'perfect old woman.
They're all fools, Coburn. You're the only sensible
one among them."

"Thank you, sir."

! "I mean it. , I've fooled them all. They think I'm
ill, don't they? They think I'm sick unto death, don't

they? Ha 1ha 1ha 1 How ridiculous!"

Cobui-n was amazed by the strength of the man's
voice, w'-hich of late had seldom risen above a husky
whisper.

"Don't excite yourself', Mr. Blackpool,"he urged.
"Now quit that, Coburn~ Don't talk: that way or

I shall think you're as big a fool as the rest. ' Excite
myself? Really it's ludicrous. ,I must laugh again.
I haven't laughed in weeks, have I? Even if you are

I keener than the others,' you have been somewhat de
ceived. You're a strong man, Coburn. I know that
fact. I've attempted to handle you more than once.
I did give you one hard tussle, didn't I ? You had to
call for assistance, I believe. .Yesterday I tried you
again, but you were too quick for me. You got hold
of me before I could get on my feet and thrust me
back upon the bed. With such an advantage, you were
able to hold me. When I 'found you had the best of
it I gave up. Now don't brace yourself. Don't get
worried. I'm not going to try it again. I'm perfectly
calm, and I'm perfectly sane. Do you understand that
I'm perfectly sane? They think me daffy, don't they?
That's how I've fooled them. How ridiculous to
think me crazy when my mind was never more active
than it is now. Sit dovvn, Coburn. I want to have a
talk with you. Pull up your chair."

The attendant was willing enough to 'humor the
sick man, and he drew the chair close by the bed.

"I've lost some flesh, Coburn, don't you think?"
Blackpool went on. "Well, that's natural, for I
haven't eaten much. I took care not to eat. I knew I
could whittle off the flesh if I starved myself. Oh,
I knew how to give the appearance of illness by get
ting thin .and pale. I presume you wonder why I did

c\
this. I'll "tell you' why.. I :wished to test them. I

:wished to find out what they would do ,in ,case I should
become ill and be forced to leave the business ,in their
hands. 'Clever of me, wasn't it?" It ~asa great
scheme. I've played the game to perfection.' r;eeven
pretended (took no interest in my business affairs.
Now,Coburn, I wish you would tellllle just wl;1ath~s

been going on since I've rested here, in bed. ,Go
ahead."

"I don't think we'd better talk about it; sir."

~'Yes" we, had!, yes,. \ve had I'" 'rasped Blackpool,
with such fierceness that the attend~nt 'braced himself
expecting another~~rti~~le,'which, ho~ever" did' not
come. ~'You're alwayste1lii:1~n:ietbbe c~lm:H, you
wish me to be calm, you'll' answer my questions: 'How \
is the bus!ness prospering?""
, :"'1 think it's,' d,ohig,ve:ry well, sir.""

"What do you~ea~ by t~t? Wh~thave ~hey

done? Are the kilns all going? Are they w.orking
on full time in the quarries?"

, "Yes, sir." ,

"And the Italian laborers-are they proving satis
factory?"

"Such as remain in Smoketown, sir."
"Ugh! You're dodging, Coburn. Now, just to

show you that I'm all right, I'll tell you something.
There are no Italians remaining in Smoketown.
They're all gone. the strikers are back at work for
the company. Isn't that right?"

"Yes, sir, that's right."

"I knew it. You didn't have to tell me. I knew
that was the only way to settle. the trouble. Now ob
serve my cleverness, Coburn. I'm a man who never

~ retreats, once I've determined on the course I mean to
pursue. In, that matter I could not retreat. 'Th~re

fore, I became suddenly ill and took my bed. That
permitted some one else to do the compromising and
settle the trouble.' I gave my son authority to conduct
those affairs. How has he exercised it?"

"Very well, I understand. They seem to be very
much pleased with him here in Smoketown. ,He has
made some new rules and regulations. He gives the
laborers a half holiday on Saturdays."

"Ugh l"muttered Lavan, once more. "What else
has he done?"
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"He has closed the saloons of the town." "But eyenaS you mad~ that confession. you were
Blackpool began to laugh until he shook from head saying to yourself that you had see11 hundreds of iu-

to .foot. natics who had lucid intervals. I knew it wou1d be

"Clever boy," he said. "It will be too bad tainter"" .hard to cQ11vinceyou that I waS all rightl but I decided
fere \'lith his plans, but I think he's ca.rried them al... ,that I {;ould J2.fove it to you far easier than to Murray,
tOiether too far. . He doesn't .understand these com" who is a blockhead. Coburn, it was always my cus"
1110n laborers as I do. He doesn't realize that they tom to have several thousand dollars in caShQt my
must be held down and kept in their places. With the command. I did not keep the money in a bank or a
strike settled! I can return to my post and straighten private safe, but I kept it where I could get my ha.nds
things out o?ce more. I shall do so. Coburn, when on it in a very few minutes if I needed it. That money

does Murray COme on?" is in this room."
"At 6 o'clock, sir. He stays with you through the The attendant betrayed sutprise and doubt.

night:' "You donlt believe me,'; laughed Blackpoo1.· "Wat~h

"Murray is an idiot, Coburn. 1couldn't talk reason me as closely as you please and make sure that I'm
. to him. I can to you. To-morrow I shall be at my not g6ing to smash things. 1111 produce the mon~y:."

desk in my office." Not .only was Cohum a poor man, but he was a
"Do you think you'll be able to do that, Mr. Black- greedy rascal, and the thought of so much money dose

pool?" at hand had arcmsed the cupidity and greed of his na"
"Able? Why, I'm able todo it now. Now wait a ture. He now permitted Lavan Blackpo~l to get out

minute. Don't touch me. I'm not going to fight you. of bed and watched the man, who crossed the floor to
I simply want to show you that I'm all right. I'm one corner of the room and inserted his fingers be..
going to sit up. A little later I shall get up aftd dress. neath the edge of the carpet, which he ripped up for
That· will be after we've come to a ~omplete tUlder- . a space of twelve inches or more. Thrusting his hafid
standing." under the carpet, Blackpool produced a little flat pac;:k-

The attendant rose and wiltt:hed Lavan a bit appt'e" age of bank-notes.

henlilively as the tna1'l s~t up On the bed. "I told yO\1 it w~s here;" he said .triumphantly, ~I

'~O(;lk at that hal1d/' said Blackpool, extending his he returned to the bed, "W~'l1 ctJUht it togethcfr, you
arm. "It's steady asa rock. Yesterday yOLl saw jt atld I, C6butn. I think there's something like ii'V~

quivering with apparent weakness. I was fooling you, thousand dollars in this little wad."

Coburn. Sharp as you are, I succeeded in deceiving There WM more'than five thousand dollars, all in
you. The doctor will f;:ome back to look after me, and bills of large denomination.

I shall tell him to go to the devil. Coburn, )'our busi.. "There/' said Lavan, slyly eying the attendant" as
ness must be deucedly disagreeable. You were an at... he a;poke, "that tnoney is yours."
.tendant in a private sanitarium, were you not? They "Mine, sir?" gasped Coburn.

sent for you because you knew how to handle people "Every dollar or it"'""'011 cerlai11 conditiohS.';
;who were not quite right in their upper story. I should The attendant listened e~ger1y lor those cbnditions.
infer that you're a poorman." ~'I wish to surprise my son to-day/, ehucldedBlack..

"Well, I'm far frol11 rich," confessed Coburn. "If pool. "I've decided to rise, dress, and go out ttl the
[had plenty of money, I wouldn't be in this business." little co~pany's office. Of course, you'll h;>se your job

"I knew it. Now I like you, a11d I'm gOil1g to do if you permit me to do this, but you'll b€l well paid, and
YQU a good turn. You can See I'm not raving. Y6u you can lifford it. No orte save you lind t will eVer

can see my mind is clear and active. Don't you think know that you. received this :money. Put it in your
so ?" pocket and keep still. All I ask of you is that YOtt.

. "It appears that way, sir." bring my clothes, permit me to dress, and aid me· in
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. leaving the house quietly. That's easy enough, isn't
it ?"

THE TERROR OF TITUS TRIPP.

Titus'Tripp, temporary manager of, the New Eng
land Lime Company, was busy at the desk of Lavan
BlackpooI in Lavan's private office when his attention

"At the request of your son, Mr. B1ackpool," hastily
interrupted the agitated Tripp. "I'm following his
instructions."

"My son! Bah! A mere boy!"
"But you gave him authority to--"
"Tripp, you're a fool. I mean it, man. You're a;

fool. Do you think I'd give that boy authority to take
charge oflthe business of the New England Lime Com
pany?"

"But he had th~ document."
"Forgery, Tripp-forgery."
«(Do you realize what you're saying, Mr. Blackpoo1?

You're accusing your own son of forgery."
"Tripp, there isn't an honest man in the world.

was distracted by sounds in the oufer' office. Exclam.a
tions of astonishment and dismay were fQllowed by
steady footsteps which advanced to the door between
the two rooms.

A moment later, Tripp, gasping incredulously, rose
to his feet, staring at the man who had appearf'i in
the doorway.

"Good heavens!" he ejaculated.

"A very silly exclamation, Tripp," said Lavan
Blackpool sarcastically. "Whgever heard of bad
heavens? You seem to be rather disturbed. I don't
know why you should be, for I'm sure I have a right
to walk into my own private office."

"But-,but--"
"Well, well! But what?"
"I supposed you were confined to your bed and your,

room."

Through his ragged beard Lavan revealed the tips
of his teeth in agrin, while a strange chuckling sound
came from his throat.

"That's it exactly. You tho~ght me confined to
my bed. and my room. You thought me a captive in
my own house. Oh, you've let it out, Tripp-you've
let it out. They pretended they were simply caring
for me-nursing me-while they were really keeping
me a prisoner in my own house. Did they think they
could make a prisoner of Lavan BlackpooI? I'll show;
'e'm! And while I'm held thus a captive you have the
audacity to take possession of my private office
and--"

.. 'it
Returning to the bed-chamber, h~ concealed the

.\

weapon beneath ai)i11ow.
'Two minutes later the attendant reappeared with

Lavan's street clothes.
"Here you are, sir," he said, betraying some excite

ment. "I'm going to let you take care of yourself.
I'm going to make myself scarce around these parts.
I shall hire a rig to take me out of Smoketownimme
diately. Don't forget your promise to keep still about

our bargain."
"I won't forget it," assured Blackpool. "Good-by,

Coburn. Get out of Smoketown as soon as you like."
Two minutes later the man who had sold himself in

this manner left Blackpool's house by the back door.
And not a fourth of an hour had elapsed when

Blackpool himself, his clothes hanging limply on his
shrunken body, let himself out by the front door, an,d,
cane in hand, passed down the walk his feet had not

trodden in many weeks.

Never in his life had Kenton Coburn earned money
.. so easily. Even though there remained in his mind

no shadow of doubt as to the insanity of Lavan Black
pool, the man instantly decided to make the bargain."

"As you seem to be all right, Mr. Blackpool," he
said eagerly, "I'm going to help you carry out your

, plan."
"Good," nodded· Lavan. "Put the money in your

pocket and find my clothes. Don't lose a moment."
Coburn left the room, and barely was he gone when

Blackpool hurried from the chamber into an adjoining
room, where he opened a private drawer in a desk
and took a revolver from that drawer.

"I may need ~his," he chuckled, breathing heavily
from the exertion. "If Coburn tries to fool me, I'll

shoot him.'~"
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They're all crooked. Every man alive is looking out
for his own interests and is willing to let the devil take
every other man. They thought they were fooling
me while they held me prisoner in my own home, did
they? Do you know what those infernal doctors tried

,to do? Do you know what they nearly succeeded in
doing? I'll tell you. They were poisoning me by
inches! They were murdering me! .I discovered it
barely ih time. But I was too sharp for them. I
refused to take the medicine they left, and then they
forced it on m.e. Wlien I found they were too strong
for me, I pretended to take it, but I didn't swallow it,
Tripp-I didn't swallow it. When they weren't look
ing I spit it out. Of course, I couldn't repulse them all
when they held me and used a hypodermic upon me.
Every time I betrayed an inclination to get up and· a
desire to take charge of my own affairs they came at
me with the hypodermic.

"As soon as I realized this I pretended to be feeble
minded and foolish, and in that way I escaped the poi
son they w(lJ."e injecting into my veins.. I bided my
time, Tripp, and when it came I escaped from the

.house. I'm here, and all the plotting devils in Smoke-
town can't drag me back and make mea prisoner
again I I'm here, Tripp, to' learn what crooked busi
ness has been going on since the plotters began their
murderous work. I'm here to upset their plans. Ha !
hal hal I'll upset 'em. Did I say my son was a
forger? I did, eh? "vVell, he's worse than that. He
conspired with those villains who· were murdering me
inch by inch. My own son did that. Perhaps you
wonder why. Think a moment and you'll understand
it. I'm a rich man, Tripp. I've pampered and petted
that boy. I've brought him up with extravagant
habits. Foolish of me, I admit. A while ago I de
cided that he must be restrained. I determined to
'teach him restraint and economy. He didn't like it.
He objected. He'd always had all the money he could
spend, and when I shut him off he was furious. He's

my only heir. With me out of the way he'd have my

wealth to squander as he liked. He knows it-1he

young scoundrel knows it, Tripp. That's why he

joined with the doctors and the schemers and the devils

to put me out of the way."

"Mr. Blackpool, I'm sure you are wrong. I ...

know-·-'-".

"Don't tell me I'm wrong, man!" hissed Blackpool, .

shaking a quivering finger at the pale-faced Tripp.
"I'm never wrong. I never made a mistake· in my Ii fe.
Yes, I have-I made one mistake. I acknowledge it."
Behind all this devilishness is the1influence of another
boy who somehow has obtained complete mastery over

. my son. This other one .came here to Smoketown and
defied me to my face. He has been camping with a
gang of boon companions over on Pine Point. His
name is Merriwell. I've thought this thing all out
as I lay in bed robbed of my strength and will power
by the subtle poison they ivere feeding me. My brain
has been cleal'-wonderfully clear. I've meditated on
the matter, and I know beyond question that this boy
Merriwell is responsible for every misfortune that has
befallen me. The mistake I made w~s in failing to kill
him or to drive him away from tnese. parts. Don't
Shudder, Tripp. 'What if I had killed him? With

.my wealth and my influence I coul,r have bought the
courts and thus escaped the penalty of the act. I
should have been justified in destroying that wretched
young villain.

"But it's not too late, Tripp. I'm ready for the
work nOw. I've made every preparation for it,and
I shall carry it through. If I fail, I'm a ruined man,
for I know that the influence of this Merriwell will

complete the downfall of the New England Lime Com
pany and the destruction of ,its president and master,
Lavan Blackpool. But I won't fail, Titus Trip~I

won't fail I"

Tripp's nerves were aquiver, and he longed to make
a dash for the office door, but Blackpool was between
him and the door and could stop him with an out
stretched arm.

Strangely enough Lavan seemed to comprehend his
companion's thoughts, for he laughed once more
softly, derisively, scornfully, and said:

"Don't be an ass, man. There's no reason why you
should fear me. Perhaps I have spoken in an excited
manner, but why shouldn't I be, excited? Isn't it
enough to excite any man who discovers that every
one seems in a conspiracy to ruin and murder him? I·
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don't suppose you're one of the conspirators, Tripp.
I fancy you didn't know the truth. You're simply .a
tool, I imagine they led you to believe me ill and de
ranged. Now tell me, Titus Tripp, haven't they de
clared to you that I was crazy? Don't lie. Tell me
the truth."

"Well, you see, ~ir, they-they said you were very
ill and-and--"

"Speakout. And what? Stop stumbling and chok
. ing. They told you I was crazy, didn't they?"

"They said you were not just right in your mind."
"I knew it! Look at me, man. You can see that

I'm perfectly sane. I know the symptoms of insanity
myself. I've made a study of it. Why, they must
have pretended that I was as bad as that lunatic, Jasper
Clifford, who lives on roots and herbs up yonder in'
the woods. He's the only crazy man in these parts;
and I'm going to have him captured and sent to the
State asylum for the insane. That'll be the first thing
I'll do after I·get my business affairs straightened out.
Sit down on that chair at the end of the desk, Tripp.
I'm going to take my own place, and I want you to
tell me everything that has been done in connection
with the business. I know many things, but I wish to
hear all the details from you. Sit down."

In spite ·of his agitation and desire to escape, Tripp
sank upon the chair indicated.

Lavan Blackpool dropped upon the office chair,
seeming somewhat exhausted by his efforts and the
fOfce of his emotions. Looking at him then, Tripp
could not help thinking that this thin and wasted man,
whose clothes hung limply about him and whose limbs
seemed to tremble, could be overpowered and handled
with ease by almost any mature person in perfect
health. Still, Titus dared not make a move·with that
object in view.

After a few moments of silence, J3lackpool spoke
again.

"1 understand they've settled the· strike by taking
back the former laborers at increased wages. Is that
right?"

"That's right, sir," admitted Tripp.
."Well, we'll begin by discharging them all. Do you

understand ?"

"Yes, sir."
"We'll import another lot of Italians."
"Yes, sir."
"My son shall be arrested for forgery: ana con"'·

spiracy."
"Yes, sir."
"I'll decide whether or not he shall be tried for this

crime and given the full penalty or sent to the State
reformatory." .

Unable to command his voice, Tripp moved his dry
lips and nodded that he understood.

"Then," continued Blackpool, "Jordan Jones shall
take an armed posse of men to scour those woods to
the north, secure Jasper Clifford, and I'll have him
placed in the asyJum for the insane."

Tripp continued to nod.
"But last and" most important, this young wretch,

Merriwell, must be brought jnto my presence. I d<!)n't
care how he's induced to come. Fool him, deceive him,

. lie to him, get him here somehow. And when he
stands before me," cried Lavan wildly, as he suddenly
produced the revolver he had taken from the secret
drawer in his desk, "I'll shoot him like the dog he is I"

Simultaneously with the utterance of that last word
Dick Merriwell appeared in the doorway.

With a gasping snarl of fury, Lavan BlackpooL
hastily cocked the weapon, pointed it straight at the
boy's heart, and pulled the trigger.

CHAPTER XI.

BY THE LIGHTNING's FLASH.
\

"My starth I" said Foss Dilltwitter, his eyes bulging.
."Gwathuth thaketh alive! That'th Mr. Blackpool!
Why, I thought he wath thick in bed. There he goeth
wight down the thtweet, but he lookth like a shadow."

Foss stood on the corner and watched until the man
entered the lime company's office.

"There'th thomething wong," decided Dilltwitter.
"Bwian ought to know about it. But Bwian's been
tweating me deuthedly nawthty of late. I've thcarcely
theen him in weekth. Evwy tirrie 1 do thee him he
giveth me the cold thyoulder. 1 thuppothe he'tn out·

:with thothe fellowth in the croth-countl"Y.· WOO.' I'll
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bet he don't know his father ith skipping awound

thith way. Well, 1 don't care a thnap. There'th no

weathon in the world why 1 thould .bother my head

about it. They didn't even invite me to c0111e out and

watch the wunnerth. That made me thore, and I
thtayed away. 1 gueth 1 can get along without chath
ing that cwowd. I'm going to thmoke another cigar

\Vette. Cigarwetteth alwayth quiet and thoothe my

nerveth."

So Foss stood there on the corner and smoked an
other cigarette, and yet another. He was beginning

on the third when Dick Merriwell came swinging down'

the street with a free stride. Espying Dilltwitter, Mer
riwell called him and asked him if he knew 'where
Brian could be found. "

"No, I don't know anything about it," answered

Foss sullenly. "1 thuppothe he'th wunning in that
cwoth-country wathe."

"That's all over," said Pick. "Brian was forced

to drop out of the race, same as myself. He turned
his ankle and sprained it slightly. I'm looking for him

now to tell him how the race came out. Crowfoot

caine in first, with Brisbane second and Sparkfair
third. Pine Point won the race on points, with Smoke-

j town next."

"That'th not vewy interethting to me," sneered
Foss. "Tho)'Oil thay Bwian ithn't out there with the

cwowd. Then perhapth he~th down yonder at the

lime company'th office twanthacting thorne buthineth
with hith father."

"With his father?"
"Yeth."

"Why, his father is ill in bed."

"!th that tho?" snickered Dilltwitter. "I gueth you
don't know tho much ath you think you do. Not more

than ten or fifteen minuteth ago, Mr. Blackpool walked

wight down the thtweet and went into the offithe. I
thaw him."

"You're dreaming, Dilltwitter. It's impossible."

"I tell you I thaw him. He'th there thith minute.

If you don't believe it, you bette:s go thee."
"I will," said Dick, as he started for the office.

Di1ltwitter followed.'

And thus it came about that Dick 11erriwell ap-

peared before Lavan Blackpool as the man produced

and lifted that revolver. Ere the boy could realize his

peril, Blackpool had cocked the weapon and pressed

the trigger.
Click I-the hammer fell, but no explosion followed.

There was not a cartridge in the weapon, a f~ct that

Lavan had failed to discover in his haste to secure it

without being observed.
Astolmded though he was, Dick Merriwell made a .

pantherish leap and clutched the man's wrist, thrusting

the muzzle of the weapon upward.

With a howl of fury, Blackpool struggled from his

chair and grappled with Dick.

Dilltwitter, looking in at the cloor, saw this and fled

as if in terror of his life.

In the first moment of the struggle Lavan Blackpool
'seemed to have the strength of a madman. Frothing

and snarling and screaming that he would kill Dick, he

did his best to fasten his hands on the boy's throat.

It is possible that Merriwell would bave succeeded in
mastering the deranged man had not Titus Tripp in

terfered and baffled him by desperately seeking to

wrench them apati. Tripp broke the boy's hold.

In a twinkling the deranged mind of Blackpool was

captured by a new emotion. Believing scores of men
,vere seeking to overpower him and drag him back a

captive t? his chamber, he tore himself free and fled
from the 9ffice.

"Let me go, Tripp!" cried Dick, struggling ,vith
Titus, who had quite lost his hea~ . "That man is
crazy. There's_no telling what he'll 'do."

But when the boy had freed himself and reached the
door leading to the street he discovered Blackpool
turning the corner some distance away.

'With the speed of a racer, Dick pursued the man.

Lavan reached the main street and came upon Rip

Gordon, the cowboy, who had just dismounted from

his bronco in front of the Pinewood H.ouse. Before

Gordon realized the man's purpose, Blackpool snatched

the bridle-rein from his grasp and sprang into the

saddle. In another moment he was clattering furiously"
along the main street of Smoketown.

It did not take long for an excited crowd to as

semble, but naturally there was more or less delay': in C
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pursuing the man. wh() had fled 011 Gordon's horse•

.B.y the time other. horses were secured for that pur
pose; Blackpool had passed beyond the outskitt.s ot the

village; taken the road to the t1()rthea~t, and va.nished

oyer a hill.
The first body of pursuers; led by Meffiwell,found

Gordcm's bronco grazing at the roadside near the fartl1
of Benton Greene. They looked in vain for Bllick-

J pool. The farmer was not at home, and the buildings

iWere closed al1d locked. A tigid search in that vicinity
failed to disclose anything that could tell them what
had become of the fugitive.

Brian Blackpool was with the searchers, his face set

and grim, and his heart full of anxiety.
"Where do you think he's go11e, MertiweIl?" ques

tioned the distressed boy.
"I don't know 'Nhy it is," said Dick, "but I have a

'fancy that he abando11ed the horse here and struckinto

the woods."
"What is your advice?" ,
"My advice is that the news be telephoned to every

point possible for miles around Smoketown. 111 the
meantime, I· believe we should organize parties 6f
searchers to scour these woods."

Dick's sugg€stions were carried out. Every avail
able man of Smoketown was urged to take part in the
search. Of course, the boys who had assembled to.
participate in the cross-country race and to watch it

needed no invitation to join in the hunt.

Late that afternoon, as the thunderheads were push
ing up in the west with a threatening look, some of the
searchers found Lavan Blackpool's collar and tie, ap
parently torn from his neck, lying where they had been

flung in a thicket.

. UnfGrtunately Young Joe Crowfoot was not with
the party that made this discovery. Had he been, the
Indian boy might not have found it difficult to take up
the man't trail and follow it.

As night drew near, thunder began to boom om,.in
ously and the storm-clouds rose and spread across the

·.~ky,

The thought that his father might be cat-tght in that
storm filled Bthtrt's heatt with unspeakable apptehel1"

... ~ion ~f1d dread.

The. pursuers made no mistake in thinking Lavan
had sought to escape in the depths of the forest which
stretched away as far as the eye could reach. Upon
approaching the fanuM Benton Greene, Blackpoolhad
beet1 seized by an irresistible desire to abandon .the

horse and plunge into the woods. He had d01i~so,

and. "vas nOW wandering in the thickets, wild-eyed and
111uttering, his clothes tortI, his h!l.lids and fate
scratched, and whipped by thorns and branches. At
times he was forced to pause and rest. Whenever he
did So he became oppressed and terrified by the con....
vittion that pursuers Who meant to destroy him were
creeping upon him. The rustle of a leaf, the fall of
an acorn, the footsteps of a squirrel caused shudders
of terror to shOot thfough his heart.

He heard the thunder tumbling far away and shook
his fist in that direction.

"They are blowing up the kilns and the company's
buildihgs with dynamite P' he snarled. "They have de

. stroyed 111Y property, but they sh~l not destroy' me!
I'll escape them all1"

After each interval of rest he l~aped up ahd plunged

on with frantic energy and blind disregard to the. di...
rection he pursued.

In the forest the glOom deepened. Th~ hush which
always proceeds a bursting storm settled over every
thing. Pausing to listen, Lavan heard. a tree4gad
peeping mournfully a short distance away.

"There's one of them I" he hissed. "He &~~s tfie I
He's Whistling for the others."

Away ·he went in the/oppgsite dirediort, .ctr.\shifig
and smashing through the t1rtderbrush, iallit1g~l1d

crawling forward upon all fours, regail'ling hilf feet
and staggering on until,finally, he burst into a gloomy
glade, where he stumbledartd fell ptosttateaC!'O!!ls a
IOI1g, low mound.

.There he lay, completely· exhausted and. too. wea.k to
rise. Lightning beg-a11 to tip erratic eourses att'oSs the
black clouds and illumine the darkness of the WMds
with ghastly, fitful glares. Thunder followed in liMVy .
booming' and rattling detonations like cannQfiadifig and.

musketry.

Heedless of the storm, which mUst soon btit'st to
fury across the forestl Lavan 131a.ekQool rested upon
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that ~ow mOt~nd. It was not the glare of the light
ning nor the peals of thunder that finally aroused him.
It was a sound heard at intervals between the thunder
claps. It came from faraway, low and.sweet and sad,
the melody of a flute playing "Home, S\veet Home."

Blackpool Ii fted his head and listened.
.That sound appalled him far more than the fury

of the elements. It was drawing nearer with each

passing It!pment.
"Jasper Clifford-he is coming!" gasped. the

iWretched man. "I stole his wi fe and wrecked his
home. She is dead, but he has lingered here in these
woods waiting for the hour of vengeance. He is
coming now!"

Painfully he lifted himself to his knees. In this posi

ti.on he .knelt beside that low mound over which he
had fallen.

A sudden glare of li§11tning illumined the depths of
the forest. By that light he discovered with slow, be
numbing horror t~at. the mound was a grave, at the
head of which there ,vas astone, and on the stone was
rudely. carved the name of the woman he had crushed

and. destroyed-"Bertha."

CHAPTER XII.

A FEARFUL NIGHT.. .

Hoping to distinguish himself in some manner that
would restore him to favor with Brian Blackpool,
Foss Di11twitter had taken part in the search for
Lavan. But the approach of the storm frightened
Foss and made him anxious to get out of the woods
and seek shelter somewhere.

"I thay, boyth," he called to his companions, "i1'th
going to be a dweadful thtorm. Ifth going to be a
weg'lar old thoaker. We'll get-dwenched to the thkin,
don't you know. My starth, my c10theth will be

wuinedl"
"Aw, g'wan wid yez I" retorted Barney Carney con

temptuously. "You're nather sugar nor salt. Ye'll

not melt av ye do get wet."
"But I don't want to get wet," whined Dilltwitter.

"Let'th get out of theth woodth wight away."
"Go ahead and get out, 'said Homer Shadd.

''You'll never be missed."

"But I don't like to go alone, fellovvth," protested •

Foss. "I'm not thure I know the way."
. "G'wan,. g\van, you're only fooling," san&" Carney.

"Av ye kape roight shtraight ahead in that directioIZ.

ye'll come out in no time."
"Then I believe I'll go. I'm dWlfdfully thorry to.

leave you, but I can't afford to thpoil' theth clotheth.

Tho-long, fellowth."
Dilltwitter set out in great haste in the direction in- •

dicated. The increasing thunder and the glaring of
the lightning filled him with unspeakable distress. He
chose the easiest course through the woods and in this
manner soon lost all idea of the right direction to fol
low. On he hurried, panting for breath and possessed
by a thousand terrors, which were intensified by the

darkness which filled the woods after each flash.

"Gwathuth thaketh alive!" he whimpered. "Don't
theem ath if I'd ever get out! I'm afraid I'm lotht.
I1'th beginning to wain. I'm going to get wet after
all. I with I'd thtayed with thoth fellowth."..... ..

Over the woods s\vept a patter of rain. ' In a lull of
the thunder he could hear the storm roaring as it came

rushing upon him with the speed of an express~t~ain.

"I'd give a thouthand dollarth if I could find thorne
place of shelter!" moaned the frightened youth..

At first the foliage of the trees prevented the rain

from reaching him in v«..lu~e, but SOO~1 it came ina
perfect torrent, and in a very few moments he was
wet through. It had now grown so dark that he could
see only by the aid of the lig~tning. Between the
flashes he halted in fear of plunging into some gully or
bog-hole:') At last, when wet through and limp, he'
fot11i.d shelter under a projecting ledge at the foot of a .

precipitous hill. There he crouched, shivering and
chilled to the marrow. His fancy pictured the forest
as fille~ with savage wild beasts seeking to devour him.
\Vith each'flash of lightning and crash of thunder he
cowered, expecting instant death.

Suddenly he -fell back against the cold ground be~

hind. A flash had shown him, not more than twenty
feet away, a man clinging to a sapling. Further than .
this, in spite of the wet and tattered clothing of the
man, he. had recognized Lavan Blackpool.

Frozen with terror,. Dilltwitter waited for the next~.
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CHAPTER XIII.

AFTER THE STORM.

It was Blackpool who spoke. His voice had a bit of

its old strength.
"Yes, sir," said Dick, leaning forward. "\Vhat

can I do for you?"
"Nothing. No pO\ver on earth can do anything for

me now. I've come to the end. I know not what has
happened to me, but I realize that I'm on the threshold

of eternity. There have been clouds upon my brain,

but they are vanished. I see things dearly now, and

I realize you were right when you told my son that
his father's life had been a failure. No man can

achieve success who lives as I have lived. Money is

the meanest thing in the world when used for a self-

In the ~idst of that storm jasper-Clifford was found

lying upon the ground near the grave of his beloved
wi fe, his flute gripped in his bony fingers. The hermit
was wasted by hunger and so· weakened by exposure
that little life seemed left in his thin body. o. 0

Brian Blackpool was with those who discovered hil11~

At Brian's·direction, the man was carried from 0 the

woods and taken to· the home of Lavan Blackpool,in
Sriloketowl"i. . 0 • 0

Some hour-safter daybreak another ~partybr6-right
Lavan himself to the fine 0 house which had

o

beenjor
hih1both a hotne and a ·prisOtL They carried him °up
to his chamber, and skilful hands did all Ofor hini that

could be done. No longer he seemed to possess the

physical strength to struggle, although at times he

moaned and cursed and gnashed his teeth. Those who

were caring for him had made a remarJ<able discovery.
Beneath the commanding power of Dick Merriwell's
dark eyes Blackpool grew calm and ~easedtorage and

fume. As soon as Dick left him his mental excite:..

ment grew and increased. For this reason Merriwell

flash.. When it came his heart nearly. ceased to beat,

~()r, on all. fours, that man was creeping beneath the
shelter of thOe ledge.

o The hours that followed were never forgotten by

Dilltwitter. One thunder-storm succeeded another all

through the night. The trees dripped as if the heavens

were opened for a repetition of the flood. Brooks

,formed and gurgled an~ roared along. new-formed
channels in the forest. 0

00'

o °For hours neither man nor boy huddled under the

ledge opened their lips to speak. At last, in the" midst
of a lull b,etween hvo storms, Blackpool said: 0 ,

-ulkl:0\V you. You are one of thosede\;ilsseeking

todestroy il1e, but you are alone. If yottlift ahand, if

YOlt movea il1uscle, I'll kill you!"

Thereafter Di11twitter sat rigid until every bone in
his body ached and it seemed that he must move or die.

Toward morning the last shower passed over. The
trees continued to· drip, but the false brooks soon

dwindled. Even after the gray break of day sifted

its cold light through the wet foliage those two re
mained silent beneath the ledge. Finally Foss turned

his eyes fearfully toward hi~' dreaded companion and
discovered that the raan seemed sleeping. At once the
boy resolved to creep away and escape if possible. had been called, to that chamber, and for a long time

Barely had he made a move to do so when, with a . he sat near the bed watching the unfortunate man

snarl, Blackpool leaped upon him. upon it. 0

"I kn D' k M . 11 I" h 1 dO h d ' At last Lavan lay calm and quiet, looking straight
ow you, IC ernwe. ow e t e rna man.

"Y 't t I I' b . . . d h' at Dick. The watchers stood back and whispered
ou can ge away. ve een walt1l1g an watc 1l1g

f t t
't N I'll fi . 1 I" among themselves. The doctor was there, and he

or you 0 ry 1 • ow-now 111S 1 you.
had injected morphine into Lavan's arm.

Foss shrieked with terror and fought with all the "M' 11 I". ernwe .
strength at his command. Over the wet ground they

writhed and flopped and twisted, but at last the man's
hands were fastened upon the throat of his intended

victim, shutting off the boy's frantic cries.

Those cries, however, had reached a storm-soaked

little party of searchers who, fortunately, were near

at hand at that moment. One of them was Dick Mer
riwel1, and he reached Lavan Blackp~ol in time to

drag the maniac from Dilltwitter ere the life· was

cnished out of the unfortunate fellow.

\Vith amazing strength Merriwell pinned Blackpool

..,to the ground and held him until the others came and

~icled in his capture.
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ish purpose, Merriwel1. r'Ve been wilful and vicious
and selfish, but Heaven knows I've received my punish
ment 1 Where is Brian?"

"Here, father," said the boy, as he stepped for
ward.

"Brian, I was wrong. I've been wrong all my life.
I couldn't acknowledge it, even though at times I
realized it. I was wrong in my hatred of this boy who
has become your friend. Here, facing the Great Un
known, I confess it. He must have a noble heart as
well as a splendid mind. Take his advice, erian.
Follow in his footsteps, if yOU can~ and you'll make
no mistake. Here I would see you. two clasp hal1ds
across my bed."

With quivering chin, Brian Blackpool helel Ollt his
hand. With tear-dimmed eyes, Pick Merriwell clasped
it.

The throb of, a flute sounded softly through the
rooms of that fine house. Ere a hand could be lifted
t€l stop him, Jasper Clifford, thin and ghastly and pale,
stepped into the chamber, the flute at his lips giving
forth that melody he had played so often beside the
grave in the woods.

"'Home, Sweet Home,''' whispered the doctor,
trembling violently as he turned to look at the man
upon the bed.

Clifford dropped the fluteupoll the floor.
"I shall play it no more," he said; "nev~r ag~il1 I"
Lavan Blackpoo1 was dead.

Great Northern to a compromise and settlement of
the strife between them by taking prompt steps to in
stitute suit for conspiracy,having secured Roger
Holmes and P. McGee McKay as witnesses of the plot.

fnvestigation had shown the Great Northern that
the quarries already owned by them were of such small
value that they could not successfully compete with
the Ne,~ England. Having decided on this, they mad~
advances and offers to Brian, which finally resulted in
the New England purchasing all the holdings of the

Great Northern.
Some pessimists were inclined to believe that young .

Blackpool would res0rt to the hard-handed business
methods of his father aesoon as the rival concern had
been swept from the field. It was prophesied that he
would soon abandon his liberal dealings with the la
borers and would seek to grind them beneath his heel,

even as Lavan had ground them.
, .There was one, however, who had unlimited and un..
wavering confidence in Brian. That·"ne wa~ the OQY'

who had clasped his hand aCfQ$fi the death".bedof
his father.

Dick never doubted BrIan Blaekpopl, and to".t!ay he
is unwavering in his belief that Brian wUl make good.

Some time in the months to come Dick Merriwell
and his friends e:l!:pect to attend a wedding in Smoke
town. It is understood that Di~k will b~ b(!ft.lt man and
JlIDe bride~lJlaid when Brian and· Agatha. are married.

,* , * * *
The Next Number (899)Wm COl'1taJn

Frank l\1erriweU's Worst Boy

In a. CQuntry StQre-.Cyrus Tellmore's HQg Orehe,tra.,..,..

Ralph Sand-Tellampre Hears Some Plain Ta1k~
~

Toots and Little Frank-The Wont Boy at Farnha:l11

Rall.:-Reckless Ralph-The Waiting Indian-Ready

for the Fight-Red Boy Against White...,..The Pledge..-

of Sllence .=Flight::-Shooting the Ra~tds. ". ',

)

As sunshine follows storm so may happiness follow
the deepest tragedies of life. -Lavan Blackpoollies in
his grave, while beside~that lonely grave in the forest
another was made for Jasper Clifford, who failed to
survive Blackpool by a single day.

But· Brian, who had passed throtlgh all this sorrow
and suffering, was encouraged and heartened by the
affection and sympathy of the sweet girl whose 10ve he
had won. Like a man, Brian stepped into his father's

. shoes, and not only did he fill them, but, unlike his
'father, he won the cQnfidenc6, regard, and esteem of
every man in the e~ploy of the N6w England Lime

.Company.

Further than that, Y0r.mg Blackpool brought the

~ALPH SAND, THB RBCKLESS.

j 42., /'
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. (A letter from New York.) ~

Having been a reader of "Tip Top" for nearly a 1', I con-
cluded to write and telJ you what I thought of it. have read
nearly every kind of story. At first 1 liked them all, but finally
I found that there was something lacking in them all, so I
stopped reading them, Last. August one of my friends told me
to read "Tip Top." I read one, 'and liked it so much that I
have read them regularly ever since. I remain, yours truly,

PHIUP L. MAPLES.

Your order went forward speedily, and we are pleased wit!
your words of good cheer.

takes me pack to. olden times. I hope we may get to read about
Fardale again.

This is the first time I have writt6n to "Tip Top/' I reaq every
one I can get. I live in a very small town, and we do .not ha'l\e
a news-stand, and I odon't think it would pay to own one. Do
you think you could get postal cards of Frank and Dick? I would
be glad to have them. The "Tip ToV" is my favorite of all
weeklies or monthlies. Enclosed find postage for a catalogue
of "Tip Top" and Medal Library. Please send it to me if you
can.

Hoping this letter will reach you, I will ring off, with three
cheers and a tiger for Burt L. Standish and as many for the
"Tip Top" always. Yours truly, LLoYD LANE.

Weare sending catalogues, as you request. You should sub
scribe and have your favorite paper come regu1ar~ bX maiL

TIP TOP ROLL OF HONOR.

ORMOND G. SMlTH, l. p ,," . t
GSOItGS C. SMITH, f rOyr!t Or$.

NEW YORK, September 28, Ir:P7.

TEIU1S TO TIP TOP WEEKLY MAIL .sUB.5C~IBE~S.

(PostaKe Free.)
Single CopIes or Back Numbers, Sc:. Each.

\3 months. ••• ••••••••••••• •••••• 65c. lone year $2.50
4, months 85c. 2 copies one year 4.00
6 months : $1.25 1 copy two years........ 4.00

Bow to Send Money-By post-office or express money order,
registered letter, ban]t check or draft, at our risk. At your own risk if sent
by currency, coin, or postage stamps in ordinary letter.

Receipts-Receipt of your remittance Is acknowledged by proper
change of number on your label If not correct you have not been properly
credited, and should Ictus know at once.

ST~eET &. SMITH. Publishers,
79-89 Seventh Avenue, New York City.

(A letter from the Jersey Coast.)

F 11 . ti f J!I[ B rt L Standi t t d I am writing to you fqr two purposes, one to tell you my
o owmg the sugges on a r. u. sh, ha appeare appreciation for your great weekly and the other to ask you' to

in his letter to Tip Top readers in No. 480, the following loyal Tip send me a certain copy. " .
Toppers have won for themselves a place on our Honor Roll for their Never have I read such ideal stories for boys as "Tip Top."
efforts to increase the circulation oUhe King of Weeklies. Get in line Mr. Standish's characters are perfectly true to life, and it is an
boys and girls and strive to have your name at the head of the list. enjoyment to read about them. I like Dick better than Frank, as

he is younger and nearer my own age; but don't think for a
O. E. Underhill, Mass. minute that I do not like Frank, for I certainly do. Next to
Harvey Dunn, Connecticut. Dick and Frank. I like "Brad" Buckhart, and then Dale Spark-

Philip Klingensmith, Pittsburg, Pat faY'am quite an athlete myself, and"play baseball a good deal.
Edward 5. Holmes, editor Advance, Iowa.\ Last evening I went over to the stationery-store, as usual, to

get my "Tip Top," To my surprise and dismay, they were all
~ F. M. Allen, New York Ciiy. sold,.
O. L. Parker, Mississippi. I wish you would send. me No. S88 as soon as possible, as I am

• very anxious to read it. .
John Mager, West VIrginia. Once more I must say that "Tip Top" is the greatest magazine
Russell Hart, Cal. that was ever published, and that I cannot thank Mr. Standish

enough for his wonderful work.
Edmond J. Augustin, Loulsana. I remain, a true Tip Topper, FLETCHER R. ANDllEWS.

Mrs. A. E. Sanford, Oklahoma. This is not the first time "Tip Top" has sold Otlt, while the
Hugh Faulkner, ilL other weeklies lie in piles on the news-dealer's counter. You

The names of other enthusiastic Tip Toppers will be added from .. should order your copy to be kept for you, and then the dealer,
time to time. Send inthe result of your efforts to push the circula- knowing what he can depend on, 'and that unsold copies are re
tion of your favorite weekly and win a place on the Roll of Honor, turnable, wouid slightly increase his order for the next issue.

APPLAUSE.
Owing to the num&et of letters received, the editor of Tip Top

cannot undertake to secure their publication under six weeks. Those
who contribute to this department must not expect to see them before
lhattime.

1IiirAdvertisements-A 1imited nUl'Ocer of ac:c:eptable ad
vertisements will be ioserted in the columns of TIPTOP WEEKLY.
at the rate of 51l cents pet line, of about ten words each, nothing less
thaD: four tines takeo. Remit by stampllt check or money order to the
pub1ishers.

(A letter from Texas.) .
. I will take the pleasure of writing to "Tip Top Weekly," as
I have read it for a good while. I think your weekly is the best
paper published. I like Frank, Bart, Jack Ready, and Diamond
~est of Frank's crowd. And of Dick's crowd I like Brad, Dale,
Tucker, and Blessed best.' I wish Flint. Darrel!, Smart, and
Tubbs would come to Yale. I jnst love old Fardale. because it

(A letter from Pennsylvania.)
Having been a reader of "Tip Top" for the past eight years,

I think I am entitled to a small space in your Applause column
of same.

Although I know, and others likewise know, that Mr. Standis~.
understands his business and the way to write a good, first-class,
"A No~ I" story, still, there are several young men and boys of
our town who think he could improve the stories by inserting
a character to represent the "Iron City" of the "Keystone State,"
namely, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. . .

\Ve have in our little town quite a number of men, women,
girls, and boys who "dote" on "Tip Top," the finest, up-to·date,
moral, and model magazine or weekly ever published or ever· to
be published; and, being such faithful readers, they consider them
selves entitled to a character from the city that hlUldles the most
money-next to New York-and the greatest manufacturing iron
and steel center of the world, where most of our town's readers
are employed.

If any person should happen to ask olie"third of the population
of our town if they knew of a p.ood story to read, they would
get an answer mighty quick, or else get a "Tip Top" handed tc
them. .'

At first I did not like to have Dick take .Frank's place; but,
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O. E. UNDERHILL.

Such an endorsement of "Tip Top" gives us the deepest satis
faction. We can only say we hope the boy will draw the same
healthy inspiration from the pages of "Tip Top" as it is evident
his father did before him. And we have taken the liberty to
place the name of this valued friend of "Tip Top" where it can
de. honor to the roll of those who deliiht in spreading the good
news. If our boys chose they could double the circulation of
our magazine in a month. It would only mean one new reader
for each. .

(A'letter from Massachusetts.)
This is the third time I have written to the Applause column.

I have tried several times to express my sincere appreciation of
your wonderful "Tip Top Weekly," but can't seem to do so to my
satisfaction. It is the noblest, purest, and most uplifting litera
ture ever written. .

My favorites are: Frank, Dick, Bart, Jack D., Earl, Harry,
and Ted. If every young man and boy in America w01.lld read
"Tip Top," there would be less wrong-doing in the coming gen
erations. Of the girls I admire Inza and June most.

Bart is as true as steel, and is worthy of the friendship of
any man, woman, or child living I Why, if Bart should be dropped
from the flock "Tip Top" would lose· one-third of its interest.

I was glad to see Bart and Elsie get. married and came to
Bloomfield to live, as Inza and Elsie··were always great' friellds as
well as Frank and Bart.

Please send me. a catalogue of "Tip Top."
Hoping you will not think this letter too lo.ng and throw it into

the waste-basket, I will close with three cheers and a tiger for
Frank, Dick, their friends, Burt L., and last, but not least, Street
& Smith. Yours trul~,

LEON E; ROIlBINS.

We admIre your pertinacity, and desire to thank you cordially
for the many kind things you say of "Tip Top." We believejust
as you do about what a change would take place in the lives of
many lads could they become disciples of the' Merriwell spirit.
Catalogue has been sent you. .

(A letter from California.)
I have been reading "Tip Top" for about four years. I was bam

in Texas, but when I was nine years old we moved up here; and
that is why I say' Brad is a true Texan. I have got about tell
boys to read it. Of Frank's set I like BaTt Browning, Diamond,
and Harry. What has become of dear old Harry? Of Dick's
set first come Dick, Brad, Dale, and Tucker. Claxton is all right,

Well, I hope to see this in print soon. I sure don't want it to
go to .the waste-basket like my other one. I will now ring off
with three cheers for "Tip Top," and three for B. L. S. and ~

Street & Smith. "A Texas Lad." DICK TUSKA.
You will doubtless hear from "dear 01<1 Harry" again when the

spirit moves Burt L. to bring him out of obscurity. Stop and
think of the host of characters that have paraded through the... ·
pages of "Tip Top" all these years, and how manifestly impossible
it would be to bring a third of them back ~gain. . ,

As a news-dealer, I had many times to meet the ,objections of
parents to "Tip Top,l' as it was classed with publications not
as clean and healthful in influence... My standing argumel1t was:
"Take a ¢opy and read it yourself; then if you object to it, you
need not pay for it, and I will not ask yotl to buy it for yourj/
boys. If you find, however, that I am right in my statemel1t :/.S
to its desirability as reading for boys, buy, it and tell others
who feel as you did just how you found it," and it is a note
worthy fact that r never had a copy returned and did in most
cases make a repeater from the single copy.

I find I am getting long-winded, so will close, wishing an ever
increasing circulation and a host of new friends for Street &
Smith, Burt L. Standish, and the publication which they have
made famous.

I have a young "Tip Topper" coming along the line.. He is
nine years of age and has read "Tip Top" for about tyvo years
and is also reading up the "Merriwell" numbers of the Medal
Librar::., so as to get in touch with the characters from the be
ginning.

"Tip Top" has helped me with many a suggestion for the
amusement and instruction of my boy and his friends.

Yours sincerely,

'(PI.. letter from Massachusetts.)
Having been a reader of "Tip Top" from No.1 to No. 591,

and havi1'Jg at one time sold "Tip Top" for nearly three years,
[ feel that I must add my word of praise toward the publishers
and the author, Mr. Butt L.Standisll, for the very excellent
reading they are furnishing to "Young America" (and in many
cases to "Old America" as well), and for the standard of morals
and hygienic living that these stories must instill in the minds
of the many readers.

(A letter from South Dakota.) "
Owiee I Owiee! Whoop Youiee Wow! Whoop! Whoop! this

for Burt L. and his "Tip Tops"; they are "a heap fine." We have
managed to round up about 100 copies of the "Tip Tops" and are
carrying them through the round-up. There are about sixty boys
witlt our outfit; when they all read them a copy is about all worn
out. We are just common "cow-punchers," so we all admire
"Brad" the most, then Dickie; they are all O. K. If Brad could
get at that chicken-livered guy Ditson he would put him off his
tall "hoss" quick.
. Well. so lo~g. From

Sos BILL,
Sox JOHN,
U. DAV1i:,
X. L. LEE,
U. X. CRARLIE,
No CROSS lI<E,
C. L. E. TOM.

G1ll.d to hear from you, boys, and hope you will continue to
• whoop it up for ,"Tip Top" right along.

I ,

(A letter from New York.)
As I am a constant reader of "Tip Top," I take the privilege

of writing a letter to you. This is my first letter to the Applause
column, and 1 hope it will be printed. As I am thirteen, .and am
lame,· I read quite a few "Tip Tops." My favorites are Frank,
Dick, Brad, and Bart, Inza, Elsie, June, and Mabel. As this is
my first letter to you, I will make it short. I. close by giving
three cheers for Burt L. and S. & S. publishers. I remain, a true
Tip Topper, RAYMOND TUCKER.

Though short, as you say, your letter, Raymond, contains the
sentiments of a genuine lover of the Merriwell stories. We sym
pathize with you in your misfortune, but rejoice that our little
IJIagazine brings so many bright hours in your life. Next to
participating in outdoor sports is reading about them and ad
miring true, manly boys who carry out the leading parts. Write
again.

having tliouglit it over for a good while, I have come to the
conclusion that it is best. As Frank is married now and has a
child, I don't think he should be brought into the stories very
often. Of course, dear readers, I am not. "knocking." Oh, no,
far from· it; for I think: Frank one of the noblest and best char
actersever written up in romance, and I doubt if Dick will ever
have the same place Frank did in my heart, although I think
when a person gets married they should give way to the younger
element and give them a chance. Of course, I would li1<e to hear
from Frank once in a while, but I also think Dick is entitled to
the largest share in "Tip Top" now.

. The characters could not be better, and I certainly congratu
late the author on the way he has introduced them into "Tip
Top," and as long as I live "Tip Top" shall have first place in
my home-next to the Holy Bible.

I had two good reasons for penning this letter, viz.:
I. To express my honest opinion of "Tip Top," which is:

"There never was, nor never will be, another like it; it's great."
2. To conVince a fellow worker that the letters in the Applause

columns are genuine; therefore, I sincerely hope it will be pub
lished soon.

Not wishing to take up too much of your valuable space. I will
close, with a wish for success and long life to "T. T.," S. & S.,
and B. L. . HARaY E. COLllUT.

We only regret that our rules will not permit us to comply
with the request this valued friend makes in a portion of his
l'tter not printed. And we must leave the selection of characters
entirely to the author, although requests of this nature are always
in order.
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"PROF. FOURMEN: Having read the king of weeklies from No.
188 constantly, I take'the liberty to ask you a few questions. I
am Itl,years of age, and 5. feet I inch tall, and weigh 9.0 pounds.

(A letter from Oklahoma.)
PROF. FOURMEN: Having read the "Tip Top Weekly" for about

six years. I now take the liberty of asking a few questions.
I am subject to catarrh, and the morl;ling run does not seem to
agree with my head, thol1gh I have good wind. My measure·
ments are: Age, 16; weight, 135 pounds; height, 5 feet 3~ inches;
cliest, normal, 34Y;1 inches; chest, expanded; 37Yz inches; neck,
14Y;1 inches; biceps, II%, inches; forearm, II inches; thigh, :22
inches; calves, 15 inches. I play third base on a university
team, also quarter-back on the football-team. What develop~
ments do I need? What will strengthen my: throwinf-arm?
What will help me to get rid of the catarrh? What wil make
me quicker in starting (in football)? Hoping to see this in a
"Tip Top," I close. J. E. N. WATONG.

Snuff cold water up the nose, or else undergo a course of treat
ment for catarrh with your family physician. You are very
heavy for your height, and have a fine chest. I congratulate
you on this, for it i.s a very important point with all young
would-be athletes. Take general exercises to kee~ yourself in
trim. Only constant practise will enable you to make a quicker
start in football.

PROF. FOURlotli:N: As I am an old reader of "Tip Top," I take
the liberty to ask you to give me your opinion of my measure
ments. I am 16 years old; weight, 8z pounds; height, 4 feet
II inches; neck, 12 inches; chest, normal,' 27Y;1 inches; expanded,
28% inches; biceps, 8 inches; expanded, 9 inches; forearm, 7V2
inches; wrist, 6 inches; thigh, I~Yz inches; calf, 12 inches.
What are my weak points? Thankl11gyol1 in advance, I remain,
Yours truly, BILLYT8E BmcK.

Terre Haute, Ind.

Build up your chest. You ShOl1ld work with that idea in view.

How much underweight am I? Are 3-1h. dumb-bells too heavy
for me? Here are a few of my measurements: Neck, 12 inches;
waist, 25 inches; chest, normal, 28 inches; chest, expanded. 30

inches. How are they? Have iust commenced trainl11g. With
best wishes to "Tip Top," I remain, Yours truly,

Binghamton, N. Y. E. M. M.
Only a few pounds. Yes, you can do better work with' much

lighter dumb-bells. Your chest is a bit smaIl,but after you have
trained six months I imagine you will be pleased with the im·
provement.

PaOF. FOURMEN: Being one of· the many readers of the "Tip
Top" I take the Uberty of sending you some records. Do they
compare well with the records of other boys my age and build?
I am 18 years old and am 5 feet 7 inches in height and weigh
158 pounds; calf of both legs, IS inches each; chest, 36 inches;
cllest, full, 377:1. inches; upper arm, right, IZ inches; left, II~
inches; shoulders, 17Yz inches in breadth. . '

The above measurements were taken in my last examination
.in May. I play football, basket-ball, baseball and have done a
great deal of track-work. My records on the· track team are as
follows: lz-pound shot-put, 43 feet 3 inches; hiiJ;l. jum.p, " feet

.Manila, P. r.
Professor Fourmen sends 'his respects to this unknown friend

far away in the Eastern seas, and trusts that if Uncle Sam ever
has reason to call l.lpon his boys in khaki Private Turner will
prove himself a true hero. .

PlIOF. FOURMEN: I have had the pleasure of reading "Tip Top".
for the last six months, although there are five copies published
before I receive mine here, owing to the distance the mail has
to travel to reach here. Nevertheless, it is as fresh and interesting
as if I had just received it from the press. I am a soldier, aged
;a:a years, an9 an all~around athletf), and I can assure you I can
handle the nfle better than I handle the pen.

Respectfully ,
P'VT. GEORGE TURNER,

Co. D., 13th Inf.,

PaoF. FOURMEN : As I am a reader of the "Tip Top," the best
magazine going, I send you my measurements as follows: Age,
14 years; height, 5 feet 4 inches; weight, 105 pounds; chest, nor·
mall 32; expanded, 34; neck, 12 inches; forearm, 9 inches; waist,
27 roches; calves, 12 inches i thigh, 14 inches; wrist, 7 inches;
biceps, 9 inche$; flexed, II inches. Can I become a good athlete?

Toronto, Canada. F. W. H.

There is no reason why you should not with diligent practise
become a· good athlete. Your measurements are pretty near the
right thing. You lack an inch about the chest, and your waist is
a trifle too large. Try and remedy these little defects.

. PaoF. FOURMEN: I have· thought for quite a while I would
write and ask a few questions on physical culture. You must
not think because I am a lady that I am· going to call on you
for medical aid. I don't take you for a doctor. Well, now to the
question, can you tell me why it is a person's chest will not
expand or broaden any when they have taken athletic exercises
from II years of age until:ao? Of course I am taller than I
was at eleven, but the' same chest and waist measure which are
3Z chest, 22 waist-I never wore tight clothing, so I know that
is not the cause. My son of I3,years is iust as large as I am
not. as tall-he takes the exercises but doesn't seem to expand
his chest. Of course, I don't expect mine to expand now at the
age of 40, but would like to know what means to use to expand
my son's. Respect'y MRS. A. E.

Norman, Okla. .

Evidently nature never intended that you should have' a
large chest, but it is only right you should have the boy do all
in his power to enlarge his lung capacity. You will :find the best
methods in one of our manuals. Urge him to adopt deep breath·
ing, a1'ld exercise the upper part of his body regularly. Punch
ing a bag will help and a good exerciser used daily is bound to
show results.
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7 inches (State school record); pole-vault, 10 feet 6 inches
(State school record) ; broad jump, 20 feet 4 inches. I used to
bea sprinter, but gave it up in disgust when I was beaten by a
12-year old boy. I attend one of the largest private schools in
this State, but hardly expect to return this fall. I hope that this
letter escapes the waste-basket and that you will pass judgment on
my records and answer through next week's issue of the great
weekly. A HAS BEEN.

Louisville, Ky. .. .

You are unusually heavy for a lad of your height. By rights
you should weigh about 138 pounds. You would make a good
football-player or shot-putter, I should imagine. Records good.
Too }q~avy for a good runner.

DEARFROF. FOURMEN: Having been a reader of the "Tip Top
\Veekly" for about five years and never troubled you, I thought I
would drop you a few lines hoping to hear· from you soon as I
want to get in training to be ready for the coming football
season. Please tell me what course of training I will have to
take to-become a good one-mile runner or a longer distance. I
am tak.ing a mile in the morning and in the evening. My
fneasurements are: Weight, 140 pounds; height, 5 feet 7 inches;
neck, 14 inches; chest, normal, 32 inches; expanded, 36 inches;
waist, 31 inches, and thigh, 210 inches. Hoping to see this in
print soon, I remain a loyal "Tip Topper." G. L. R.

Crafton, Fa. •

First of all, my dear boy, you want to get to work and build
up your lung capacity. You should measure 37 inches there,

. normally. With· a lack of 5 inches I could. not advise you
conscientiously to go into training for severe athletics. First add
some inches to your chest, and then you will be in fit shape to
tackle severe work.

(A letter from Califomia.)'
PROF. FOURMEN: Being a constant reader of the "Tip Top" I

take the liberty of asking your opinion of my measurem~nts.
~e, 12 y~ars; ~eight, 5 .feet; ch~t, 31 inches; expanded, 33
mches; waIst, 31 Inches; bIceps, 90 Inches; expanded, II inches;
neck, I2~ inches; calves, 12 inches; wrists, 6 inches; forearm,
9 inches; thighs, 17 inches. What are the measurements of a
boy 12 years? GEe. BRAND STETNER.

It is more a question of height thall years. Your measure
ments seem to be pretty good. You should weigh about 90
pounds.

PROF. FOURYEN: Having read "Tip Top" from nearly the first
number and seeing the advice you are giving the lads who de

.sire to train, I take the privilege of asking to give me a diet
sheet and regular training-table for long-distance swimming,

"mainly the quarter and half-mile. I am a member of the Mon
treal Swimming-club and we have annual championship races

\

every year on August 31. I generally manage to secure the sec
ond or third place; hut I am desirous of securing th~first place.
I have never taken any regular training at all. My chief stroke
in these events is the overarm· side stroke. If you· will give me
your advice on this matter, I shall be very much otlliged. A con~
stant read of "Tip Top." . Y. C. B.

Montreal, Can.
Your letter came too late for any service, but if you still

intend going into training next year, you had better take up a
regular course of strengthening the muscles of arms and legs, as
given in.the manuals published by this house and others.

PROF. FOURMEN: Have read with interest your answers to let
ters from "Tip Top" readers in your "Questions and Answ·ers
column." I would like to ask a few questions myself. I am 16
years old; height, 5 feet 4 inches; chest, normal, 3I inches; ex
uanded, 34 inches; waist, 32 inches; biceps, IO¥<! inches; neck, I3
inches; forearm, 17 inches; weight, 126 pounds; calves, 14 inches.
Am I deficient in any of my measurements? Can run a half-mile
(10 city blocks) in I minute 47 seconds. What distance would
you advise me to run every day without straining myself? I
would like to become an athlete, especially a good runner, and I
do not want to overdo the thing right at the start Yo_urs truly,

Brooklyn, N. Y. . T. ]. C.
Your waist should measure 26 inches. I fear you are a bit

like Obey, and have a great fondness for pie, or the other good
things of the table. . You can spare 6 inches there, and need
to build up your chest a little, as it •.should measure 33 inches
normal. When you train down some you will run better than
you ever have. That is a good distance if taken at tm.e proper
time.

.PROF. FOURMEN: I am a great reaiier of "Tip Top" and thinK
it the best boys' weekly published. I take the liberty to send you
some of my measurements. Age, 14 years; h.dght, 5 feet 3~
inches; weight, 940 pounds; neck, II~ inches; shoulders,. 14
inches; chest,' normal, 28~ inches; expanded, 30 inches; biceps,
normal, 8 inches; expanded, 90t inches; forearm, 80 inches'
waist, 24~ inches; thigh, 16}4 inches; calf, 12 inches; ankle, gU
inches; wrist 6 inches. Hoping you will name my weak and
strong points and tell how to strengthen my weak points, and
hoping to see this in "Tip Top," I remain, Yours Respt..

New York City. J. S. D.
You are IS pounds below the average for one of your stature, and

your lung capacity is not at all what it should be. .I have to
say this many times, for as a fact most boys spend more time in
gratifying their appetite than in extending the circuit of their
chest. A young man with a weak chest starts out in the battle
of life badly hand~apped.. I need not say more. Get. to work
and buil~ up your' chest to 33 inches normal.

Tip Top Baseball Tournament Is Now Open. ,.....//
The two teams which, at the end of the season, have the highest average-the members of ~ .'

which play the greatest number of games. score the most runs and have lost the least number of /~<' /
games, will be declared the winners. Of the two winning teams, the one having the higher /~,," .,/ ....
average will be declared the Tip Top Championship Team of the All-American ~ ,..........
Baseball Tournament for 1907, and,will receive Ii handsome pennant bearing a~n/j;.;1; / .., ,.,.,.
appropriate device. The two successful clubs in 1906 were the "Unions" of Hawthorne, /~" ../."" / '.....
N. J., and the "Athletes" of Circleville, O. Each winning team will receive a full .../~ ./ .."" ./
equipment for nine members, consisting of trousers, shirt, stockings. shoes and /"~" ./....../ .,/
cap. Is this not worth working for, boys? . ~:~ / / ...: ;

DON'T FAIL TO SEND IN YOUR COUPON AT ONCE. ,..-:;~" ,~~;- / ;.,..
No DoUee taken of any seore ~ot entered on a eoupon. Coupons mUst / ~ ~~l~;~ ./~~. /., .""~~

be properly made out. One eoupon for each game. /"A-'" 46' ~.I' .:> ~., .... _4" iii.'- .... .(. ., ....v 4v~..q- 4' ••.~r -.



THE YIP TOP WEEKLY
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY HANDSOME COLORED COVERS

Never has. Burt· L. Standi~h written such interesting tales of the
adventures of the Merriwell brothers, Frank and Dick, as. are now appear..
ing in this weekly. Mr. Standish has a world..wide circle of friends anel
he is putting forth his best .efforts to amuse and entertain them. Boys,
you have no idea of what a grand feast he is preparing for you. rip
Top's stories are going to astonish you. Do not fail to buy this weekly.

PRICE FIVE CENTS PER OOPY
For ,.Ie by all newsdealers, or sent, poalpaid, by the p~blishers upon reoeipt of price in money or postage ltamp.

i. \ii it Li g l2ii j £ ··2: t is::.: g. &

HERE ARE THE
564-Frank Merriwell's Talisman j Qf, The Charm of

Cocheta.
56s-Frank Merriwell's Horse; Of, The Boy Who

Would Be Bad. .
566-:-Frank Merriwell's Intrusion: or, Warner, the Man
.. . Who Won. .
s67-Frank Merriwell's Bluff; Of, The Lost Senorita of

Sonora.
S68-Dick Merriwell's Regret; or, The Friend H~ Never

Knew.
S69-Dick Merriwell's Silent Work; or, A Helping

Hand for a Foe.
57Q---o.oDick Merriwell's Arm; Of, The Trick that Fooled

•. the Tricksters.
S7I-Dick Merriwell's Skill; or, The Prince o!the Pistol.
57z-Dick Merriwell's Magnetism i Of, The Curing of a

Cad.
573-Dick Merriwell'sSy$tem; Ot', The Way to Win.
574-Dick Merriwell's Salvation; or, The Tra.itor on the

Team.
'57S-Dick Merriwell's Twirling; or, Tracing the Tn.itor. '
S76-Dick Merriwell's Party; or, Springtime's Youthful

Fancy.
577-Dick Merriwell's BaCKers j Qf, The Man Behind the

Bat.
.578-Dick Merriwell's Coach j Of, Pride and 'Prejudice.
srg-Dick Merriwell's Bifl:le; or, A Hit in Time. .
sBo-Dick Merriwell's Hurdling; Of, The Star and the

Satellites.
S8l-Di~k Merriwell's Best Work; or, Up Against a

Hard Proposition.

LATEST TITLES:
S8z-Dick Merriwell's Respite; or, The Campers of Lake

Calmface.
583-Dick Merriwell's Disadvantage; Qr' The F~r$t Game

with Harvard. .
S84-Dick Merriwell Beset;.or, The Revenge of Quinn

Harvester. .
S8S-Dick Merriwell's Great Rival; Of, Dale Sparkfalr

. on the Slab. I .

S86-Dick Merriwell's Distrust; or, Betrayed by a
Blottel'.

587-Dick MerriweU: Lion-Tamer: or, Ate, Queen of
the Air.

S88-Dick Merrivvell's Camp.site; Of, The Peril at Pine
Point. . .

S8g-Dick Merriwell's Debt i or, Settling the Score With
Smoketown•.

59Q---o.oDick Merriwell's Camp.mates; or, Old Chums On
the Field.

S9I-Dick Merriwell's Draw; Of. The Struggle WitIt
Smoketown.

59z-Dick Merriwell's Disapproval j Of, Chester Arling..
ton's New Chum. '

593-Dick Merriwell's Masteryj Of, The Wolves oB
Wolfwoods. .. .

S94-Dick MerriweU's Warm WQr~; or, A HotPay fOIl
Smoketown.

S95---'-Dick Merriwell's "Double Squeeze"; Of, Brian
Blackpoo} in Command. . ..

596-Dick Merrlwell's Vanishing; or, Young Joe Crow:..
foot On the Trail.

597-Dick Merriwell Adrift; Of, In the Grip, of the Se,B,

Ifyou want any back numbers of this publieatiot1 and cannot procure thetnfrom your news
4ea1et, they CAn be obtained from this office direct. Postage stamps taken the same as money.. . u

~ STREET &SMITH, Publishers" 79 Seventh Avenue, NEW YORK CITY.



LOOK BOYSl POST CARDS AlMOST ,GIVEN AWAY FOR NOTHING!

COMIC POS.T CAR'DS _tc. EACH,
MORE FUN THAN A BARREL OF MONKEYS

(jot more t!lan I upectecl. I am !>!owing myself. I know I'm going to (ike this ptace. Wu cletainee! on the road.

Post Cards are now all the tl!i:e. FrienclSt acquaintances and strangers eicbaoge cards with one another, and Uncle
Sam's mail bags are full of them. We now offer the finest collection ever put together, and at less than <:ost. In the c:omic:s
some are funny~ to make a horse laugh, and there is not a c:ard in the set that some one of your friends will not be
~hted to receive. We handle the best anel'most complete line in the country. Our p;!c:es: As:1y JO post e:atdSt JOe:.; 30 for
25<::; 50 for 35c. These post c:ards are In manycolors, regular size all ready for mailing. They are the best and funniest c:ards
011 the market. Not laS than ten post c:ards sold at a. time. Order by number only. Stamps taken. We guarantee aa.tisfa.c:
tion. Special, JO extra. handsome post cards in colors (not comic) Free with every order for 35c. or more.

No. NAME
tOt My clothes are getting on the hum.
t02 It's terrible to be patted.
t03 I'm flying high.
t04 My wife misses me so much.
t05 Will get through here shortly.
t06 Am unavoidablydetained.
t07 It's all off now. "
t08 I found the tramp a. long one.
t09 There is a. fine opening for you.
HO It's up to you.
ttt There was a. concert at our house last night. '
H2 It was no use kicking.
H3 Caught in the act.
H4 My board is paid fat.
t t5 I am taking my meals outside.
U6 Will be with you as soon as I can get away.
U7 The sea has such a. fasciriation for me.
U8 It's'an: up now.
U9 Was detained on the toad.
t20 Will be down shortly.
t2t ,4I()h, there you are 1"
t22 Got more than I expectecl.
t23 Pm Just taking my first dtop.
t24 Think Pm going to like this game.
t25 I know Pm going to like this place.

No. NAME
t26 I expect to be here some time.
t27 The whole town turned out to meet me.
't28 I am blowing myself.
t29 I am in safe hands, don't watry.
t30 I Just stepped on a train.
t3J It was hard to tear loose.
t32 Just landed here.
t33 She was very favorably impressed.
t34 I am rapidly disposing of the goods.
t35 Just to remind you.
t36 I am nearly aU in.
t37 Pm leaving hue.
t38 A bird in the hand.
t39 Will do wen here if I don't lose my head.
t40 to,OOO miles from home and no black. thread.
t4t Out on a. long foul.
t42 Expect to hear from my wife shortly.
t43 Not yet,'but soon.
t44 This is not my long suit.
t45 Nothing like this in our famity.
t46 I'm a little bit short.
t47 Just for a kid.
t48 Weather bad-~ soaked all week.
t49 Back. in a minute, got to go now.
tOO Will be there soon.

Satisfaction guaranteed ot money refunded. Ordet by number, not~oames. Remember, one cent each, ten for ten
ants. thirty fot twenty-Uve cents, ot tbirty-five cents for the whote set of fifty &:a1'0s. Silver Or stamps. Address

DEFIANCE PHOTO STUDIO, Dept. 10, 65 West Broadway~ NEW YORK
" .



THE 'TIP TOP WEEKLY
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY HANDSOME COLORED COVERS

Never has Burt L. Standish written such interesting tales of the
adventures of the Merriwel1 brothers, Frank and Dick, as "are now appear
ing in this weekly. Mr. Standish has a world-wide circle of friends an~

he is putting forth his best efforts to amuse and entertain them. Boys,
you have no idea of what a grand. feast he is preparing for you. .Tip
T opts" stories are going to astonish you. Do not fail to buy this weekly.

PRICE FIVE CENTS PER COPY
For sale by all newsdealers, or sent, postpaid, by the publishers upon receipt of price in money or postage stamps

HERE ARE THE LATEST TITLES:
568-Dick Merriwell's Regret; or. The Friend He Never

Knew.
56g-Dick Merriwell's Silent Work; or, A Helping

" Hand for a Foe. . .
57o-Dick Merriwell's Arm; or, The Trick that Fooled

the Tricksters.
57I-Dick Merriwell's Skill; or, The Prince of the Pistol.
572-Dick Merriwell's Magnetism; or, The Curing of a

Cad.
"573-Dick Merriwell's System; or, The Way to Win.
574-Dick Merriwell's Salvation; or, The Traitor on the

"Team. .
S7S-Dick Merriwell's Twirling; or, Tracing the Trai.tor.
S76-Dick Merriwell's Party; or, Springtime's Youthful

Fancy. .
5i7-Dick Merriwell's Backers; or, The Man Behind the

Bat.
578-Dick Merriwell's Coach; or, Pride and Prejudice.
57g-Dick Merriwell's Bingle; or, A Hit i.n Time.
580-Dick Merriwell's Hurdling; or, The Star and the

Satellites. .,.
S8I"":"'Dick Merriwell's Best Work; or, Up Against a

Hard Proposition.
,582-Dick Merriwell's Respite; or, The Campers of Lake

Calmface.
S83-Dick Merriwell's Disadvantage; or, The First Game

with Harvard.
S84-Dick Merriwell Beset; or, The Revenge of Quinn

Harvester.
58S-Dick Merriwell's Great Rival; or, Dale Sparkfair

on the Slab.

S86-Dick Merriwell's Distrust; or, Betrayed by a
Blotter.

S87-Dick Merriwell, Lion-T·amer; or, Ate, Queen of
the Air.

588-Dick Merriwell's Camp-site; or, The Peril at Pine
" Point.

S8g-Dick MerriweIl's Debt; or; Settling the Score "With
Smoketown.

59o-Dick Merriwell's Camp-mates; or, Old Chums 011
the Field. .

59I-Dick Merriwell's Draw; or, The Struggle With
. Smoketown.

. 592-Dick Merriwell's Disapproval; or, Chester Arling
ton's New Chum.

S93-Dick Merriwell's :Mastery; or, The Wolves of
Wolf\'\ioods.

S94-Dick Merriwell's Warm Work; or, A Hot Day for
Smoketown.

S9S-Dick Merriwell's "Double Squeeze"; or, Brian
Blackpool· in Command.

Sg6-Dick Merriwell's Vanishing; or, Young Joe Crow
foot On the Trail.

S97-Dick Merriwell Adrift; or, In the Grip of the Sea.
SgB-Dick Merriwell's Influence; or, Reaping 'the

Harvest.
S99-Frank Merriwell's Worst Boy; or, Ralph Sand, the

Reckless. .
600--Frank Merriwell's Annoyance; or, Reckless Ralph,

the Runaway. ,
6oI-Frank Merriwell's Restraint; or, The Revenge of

a Redskin.

If you want any back numbers of this publication and cannot procure them from your news
dealer, they can be obtained from this office direct. Postage stamps taken the same as money.

STREET"& SMITH, Publishers, 79 S~ventb Avenue, NEW YORK CITY.


